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RESCUERS REMOVE M rs. LaVerne P latz, Cullom , from the 
w reckage of an auto in which she w as riding when it crashed into 
the rear of a  parked truck on the Charlotte Road Tuesday afternoon. 
M rs. Platz w as listed in serious condition in the intensive care unit of 
St. Francis hospital in Peoria W ednesday morning.

P la indealer Photo by Rosa Nichols
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Two AFS students 
coming to Chatsworth

August 20, two Ah'S students will be 
arriving to spend the school term  with host 
families. The two families have each received 
a folder on the student who will be making 
their home with them. The following is a brief 
introduction to these students.

Brigitta M aria Cecilia Nilsson, 16, of 
Stockholm, Sweden, will be coming to spend 
her AFS term with her host parents, the 
M illard Maxsons

Cecilia is 5’7” , slim, with blond hair.
Cecilia has an older brother and two older 

sisters. Her father is a statistician and her 
mother is a teacher of children aged 7 and 8. 
She describes her fam ily as Swedish middle- 
class. They live in the suburbs and have a 
summer house in the arehipelagy of Stock
holm. Her mother, besides teaching and doing 
housework, attends evening school. She 
describes her father as a quiet man and easy 
to talk to. A few years ago, he was very ill, and 
tires easily. Her questionnaire indicated 
typical fam ily relationships with her parents 
and older brother and sisters.

Cecilia is a top student at the academic 
type of school which she has been attending. 
She has had 6 years of school English, and 2 
years elsewhere. She has had 3 years of 
Frw wb. A l ^ t n t  m r  2 years in Khartoum, 

M m t  worked for the U.N. 
m  American school there, 

trips enabled her to see England, 
Syria, Egypt,, and Yugoslavia. Besides her 
school work, she does part time work at 
Sveriges Radio every other Friday, baby sits 
for her niece, is in children’s theatre, and the 
church choir. . <

Cecilia has many different friends and 
enjoys all kinds of people. She said she is eager 
for new experiences, to know * different life, to 
see how people in the U.S. live, and perhaps to 
get to know herself better also.'
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AFS student Edmund Edgar Kechler of 
Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany, is 16 years 
old, is 5’ 9" tall, very slim and has dark brown 
hair. M r. and Mrs. lao  Homstein of rural 
Chatsworth will be his Ah'S host parents.

Eddie has two older brothers and an older 
sister. His father is 67, in very good health and 
an avid gardener. His mother is deceased. 
Eddie speaks highly of his fam ily in his AFS 
questionnaire. He is not treated like a "little  
brother", but as a full fledged family member, 
he said. J

Eddie spends holidays with his father in 
XJlm and the school term  wjth his Aunt Irene in 
Augsburg.

Eddie seems to like everything, but sports 
ranks first on the list. His school sports only 
amount to two hours a week and consist of 
German football, handball, and basketball. He 
also attends a Karate club, purely for the sport 
of it.

His favorite subjects in school, besides 
sports, are Biology and English. He is a high 
average student. He will go to school for three 
more years after his AFS year.

Eddie enjoys traveling to new and different 
places. He spent the summer of ‘73 traveling 
with friends through Europe by “ Inter-R ail.”

Eddie is a tea drinker, especially in the 
winter. He likes animals, music, (he plays a 
little guitar) and he likes dancing.

In his questitfcnaire, he said he would like 
to come to a medium size community, but not 
to a large city or to a very small place of less 
than 100. He said be thought host parents 

*  between 30 and SO years of age with Children 
near his own age would be best. He prefered 
attending a high school of over 100 students. 
He would have liked to be located on the coast 
or near a river, but it really didn’t m atter, he 
said. Chatsworth m ay not exactly fit the bill, 
bid will set the hospitality table and have the 
tea pot hot.

Two-rcar crash 
seriously injures 
Cullom woman

A 54-year old Cullom woman was listed in 
serious condition Wednesday morning in the 
intensive care unit at St. Francis hospital, 
Peoria, following a two-car collision on the 
Charlotte Road Tuesday.

Mrs. laV em e Platz was taken to Fairbury 
hospital immediately following the mishap 
and later transferred to the trauma center at 
St Francis.

She was a passenger in a car driven by 
Ronald E. Platz, 19, of rural Cullom. The Platz 
vehicle was westbound on the Charlotte Road 
at about 2.35 p.m. when it struck a truck which 
was stopped partially on the roadway.

Another passenger in the Platz car, 
three-year old LeAnn Platz, was transferred 
from Fairbury hospital to St. Joseph's hospital 
in Bloomington, where she is listed in fair 
condition.
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County crop picture 
nears critical point

SINGLE COPY — 15c

O. D. Willsteads 
have close call 
on Alaskan flight

Shortly after flight 83 of an Alaska Airlines 
727 jet lifted off from Anchorage International 
Airport at 3 p.m. Thursday, July 18, pilot Gene 
E ffler notified his 99 passengers that the 
hydraulic brakes had tailed and the right 
inside wing tire had blown.

The plane circled the Anchorage area for 
the next hour, using up fuel and getting the 
passengers ready for a possible crash landing. 
The landing was bumpy. The pilot threw the 
engines into reverse to compensate for the 
hydraulic brakes that were lost when the tire 
blew.

After the flat tire and buckled nose wheel 
landing finally stopped, smoke and burnt 
rubber smells permeated the airplane 
Passengers were clutching their ankles as 
instructed, but burst into applause for the pilot 
when the plane completed the landing.

Passengers ate dinner with Alaskan 
Airlines picking up the tab, boarded another 
plane and headed to Nome with the same pilot 
at the controls.

Dr. and Mrs. O.D. Willstead were 
passengers on this flight.

SIU h o n o rs  13 
a r e a  s tu d e n ts  
on D e a n ’s L is t

Thirteen area students were included 
among the 4,437 undergraduates named to the 
Dean's List for the spring term at Southern 
Illinois university.

More than one-fourth of the under
graduates on campus made the Dean’s Ust, 
compiling a grade point of 4.25 or better on a
5.0 scale while carrying at least 12 quarter 
hours.

Among those making the Dean's List were: 
Dale Albert Bunting, fa irb u ry ; Bonnie Jean 
Harms and Lucinda Kay Harms, both of 
Forrest; Susan Jean Schaefer, Odell; Rose
m ary Gibbons, Pontiac; David Ralph Gallup. 
Emington; Thomas P. Galeaz, Campus; and 
Scott Richard Hager, Jane Kern and William  
Weller, all of Dwight.

Hold Reinhart 
reunion Sunday

The Reinhart reunion was held Sunday. 
July 28, at Marsh park in Fairbury with 52 
present.

Pete Meiners of Anchor was president and 
secretary-treasurer was Linda lan zer of 
Bloomington.

The oldest member present was Rudolph 
lan zer of Iaxingtdn and J. C. Meiners, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meiners of Anchor, was 
tlie youngest member present.

Fam ily members came from Bloomington. 
Icxington, Gibson City, Piper City, Anchor, 
Strawn, Chatsworth and Fairbury.

By Rick Jones
The crop picture for many Livingston 

county farmers is about to reach the critical
stage.

This consensus was voiced Monday by 
three of the leading farm experts in the 
county: extension adviser W illiam Mc
Namara. Flanagan high school ag instructor 
Howard Cotter, and Saunemin high school ag 
instructor John Bartley.

Two weeks ago, McNamara said two inches 
of rain and ideal growing temperatures were 
needed to salvage this year’s crops.

A check on Monday revealed no change in 
the situation. “ We got some rain just after we 
talked earlier,” McNamara recalled, “but it 
wasn't enough. We still could use another 
couple inches of gentle rain, followed by some 
good growing weather."

Cotter agreed that a hardy rainfall would 
go a long way toward easing the plight of 
county farmers. “ A couple of inches would 
guarantee some decent crops,” he noted. “ I 
lust couldn’t believe the growth in our plots 
after that one-inch rain about 10 days ago.” 

Some of that corn grew this much in three 
days time,” he said, holding his hands about 
• ight inches apart " I f  I hadn’t seen it, I 
wouldn't have believed it was possible.”

Bartley touched on another dimension of 
' e  farmers’ woes. “ In addition to some 
immediate rainfall, we re going to need a long 
fall with above average ra infall," he 
commented.

The three men agreed that crops vary 
greatly through-out the county, although most 
of the damage is centered in the eastern 
portion.

However, in the midst of the badly 
damaged sector, the farmland in the Fairbury 
vicinity is still producing “decent" crops, 
according to McNamara.

I ts  a perplexing situation. "You folks must 
just pray more around Fairbury," McNamara 
joked when pressed for an explanation.

At any rate, as frustrating as the summer

MARKETS
[Livingston Grain Quotes]

has been for Fairbury farmers, they still 
are more fortunate than their neighbors.

To the north, Bartley has seen soybeans 
flowering already even though the plants are a 
mere four inches high. To the east, McNamara  
has heard of woeful corn crops around 
Chatsworth.

Cotter said a recent swing around the 
county showed a vast difference in the quality 
of crops. “ I imagine some of the best crops in 
this part of the state are to be found in the Long 
Point area,” he said. "When we were getting 
one inch of rain, they were getting three. And 
it came at exactly the right time too.”

" I toured the western part of the county and 
crops are alright there, until you get to

Pontiac," he continued. “Once you get past 
Pontiac, they start going downhill and, tbe 
farther east you go, the worse they g e t”

“I couldn't believe the difference in crops 
just along Illinois 116 between Pontiac and 
Saunemin even!”

For his part as farm  adviser, M cNam ara is 
continuing with his suggestions from two 
weeks ago. “Stay out of the fields unless you 
just absolutely have to go in," his repeated.

"Don’t spray for weeds unless you have a 
severe weed problem," he added, noting that 
spraying will detract from ear development

Basically, it’s the same situation as 
described by McNamara two weeks ago: the 
farmer must sit back and wait for rain.

School registration 
set for Aug. 19 and 20

Corn
Beans

$3.58
8.47

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 19 and 20, will 
be registration and payment of fees for all Unit 
1 students in preparation for the 1974-75 school
year.

The grade school registration and fee 
payments w ill be made «t the grade schco' 
office. The schedule set up for grade school 
students will be on the last name basis.

A through G should register between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon on Monday, Aug.
19. H through M should be between 
1 and 3 p.m. Monday.

On Tuesday, Aug. 20, those whose 
names begin N through R should 
register between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.
Those with S through Z should 
register between I and 3 p.m. 
Tuesday.
High school registration and payment of 

fees will be conducted in the high school office. 
Students in grade nine should register August 
19 between 9 and 11 a.m., grade ten students 
between 1 and 3 p.m. On August 20, students in 
grade 11 should register between 9 and 11 a.m. 
and students in grade 12 between 1 and 3 p.m.

Fees for the coming school year will be as 
follows:

BOOKS—Kdg. $7.50; Grades 1-5 - $10; 
Grades 6-12 - $12.

T O W E Iii—Grades 6-8 - $4 semester; 
Grades 9-12 - $7.50 semester; Athletic - $10
semester.

LUNCHES—Grades ! A 40c; Grades 9-12 - 
50c; adult - 60c.

M IIJ<—Grades 1-5 - $6 semester.
INSURANCE!—Grades 1-6 - $4 (8 h r.), $22 

(24 hr.); Grades 7-12-$6.50 (8 hr.); $30:00 ( 24 
hr ).

If  there is anyone on vacation at this time 
or it is inconvenient at the appointed time, 
they should call the grade school office for an 
appointment. If parents of grade schoolers 
would wish to register their high school 
students at the same time as they are taking 
care of grade school registration, they are 
welcome to step over to the high school and 
take care of registration even if it is not a t the 
appointed time

The first day of school for students will be 
Tuesday, Aug. 27 from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, Aug 28 will be the first full day. 
On Monday, Sept. 2 students w ill have their 
first vacation because of the la b o r Day 
observance with school resuming at the 
regular time on Tuesday, Sept. 3.

Accident
scene

SELCAS ATTENDANTS w ork to free  Mrs. LaVerne Platz from an 
auto involved in a car-truck mishhp Tuesday afternoon on the 
Charlotte Rood. The car, driven by 19-year-old Ronald Platz, struck 
the rear of the truck, parked partia lly on the road. Mrs. P latz w as 
brought to the Fairbury hospital and later transferred in serious 
condition to the in tensive  care  unit at St. Francis hospital in

P laindealer Photo by
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C O L O R E D  GLASSES
Love is lik e  hash. You have  to  

have confidence in it  to en joy  It.
-0 -

Saturday was an a w fu l ho t day  
fo r a w edd ing . B ridesm aid  Noncy 
Tennant, s is te r o f the  b ride , was  
w h ite  as b iscuit dough and  
s w a y e d  th ro u g h  th e  w h o le  
cerem ony, bu t she m ade it  back  
dow n the  isle. Patsy, the  b rid e , 
fo rgo t the  guest book and  he r ve il 
and they had to be h a s tily  
re trie ved . The car was w e ll 
decora ted  w ith  the usua l cans and  
ornam ents. An e x tra  added  
a ttrac tion  was a live  ch icken  
squaw king in the tru nk . There was 
a reception, and, la te r a t the  fa rm , 
a beer bust.

The Relation, a rock  band  
which o rig ina ted  in P iper City, 
p loyed la te r fo r the  w edd ing  
dance at the  Dutch M ill in G ilm an .
I know  now  w hy m y d augh te r  
Christi is a lways ready to  go w hen  
The Relation is p lay ing . They a re  a 
sw ing in ' g ro u p l Denny G re go ry  o f 
C hatsw orth  is a m em ber o f this  
ta len ted  bunch and his w ife  Roxie  
and his g randparents. M r. and  
Mrs. Phil Gregory ore ju s tly  p roud .

C hris ti le ft Sunday m o rn ing  
w ith  M r. and Mrs. Joe Baltz to  go 
to C rysta l Lake to jo in  the A lle n  
Baltz fa m ily  fo r a no the r sum m er 
jaunt. I gave her a ll the  money I 
had in m y purse, $13. She ca lled  
me co llec t M onday even ing  to  f i l l 
me in on her itin e ra ry , re p o rt her 
hea lth , and g ive  me her address, 
just in case I could see m y w ay  
((ea r to send m ore  loot-, 
i So Patsy Is now  M rs. Robert 
Reinagle and she is gone. Her 
l it t le  2 Vi year o ld  Randy le ft 
M onday to jo in  his m o the r in th e ir

new  hom e. The toys are dy ing  in 
the  toy  box. Boy. is it  q u ie t a t the  
N icho ls ' palace and the Tennant 
ranch.
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Pauline Edwards w aved  me 
dow n w h ile  I was a t the  gas 
station Saturday. In the pa lm  o f 
her hand, was, w ha t lo o ked  lik e  to  
me, a p la in  o ld  o rd in a ry  cooked  
soup bean, the  k ind  tha t corn- 
b read  jus t begs to be served w ith . 
It was s lig h tly  bent, had the  righ t 
m ark ings, and was just the  rig h t 
co lor. She had found it In the  fie ld  
and  it was a rock. If she e ve r slips  
Pete th a t th ing  in a bow l o f beans, 
is he ever going to be in troub le .
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The death o f singer "Mamo" 

Cass E llio t is ve ry  sad  new s. No 
one had  a sw eeter, c le a re r voice  
than  "M am o" Cass. H er "M ake  
Your O w n K ind o f Lov ing" was so 
p re tty . I 'l l miss her sw eet voice.
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A psycho log ist was g iv in g  a 

young man some p e rso n a lity  
tests. He d re w  a re c tan g le  and  
asked, "W hat does this m ake you 
think o f?"

"S e x ," sa id  the young man.
N e x t the  psychologist d rew  a 

star. "A n d  w h a t does th is m ake  
you th in k  o f? "

"S ex ." sa id  the young man  
again .

This time the doctor drew  a 
s tra ig h t line. "A nd  th is ? " he 
asked.

"W hy, sex, o f cou rse ." the  
young man said.

"In  my op in ion , young m an ," 
said  the doctor, "You have an 
obsession about sex ."

"I have an obsession I "  p ro 
tes ted  the young m an. "Look 
w ho's d ra w in g  a ll the  d ir ty  
p ic tu re s l"

Chats'th high school lists 
graduation requirements

To earn a diploma from Chatsworth High 
school a student must earn 17*4 credits which 
would include the following:

( a ) Three (3) units of English the first three 
years; (b ) One (1) unit of Mathematics; (c) 
One (1) unit of General Science; (d ) One-half 
(>*) unit of driver education which includes 
both the classroom and driving phases; (e) 
One-half ( W) unit of health (starting with the 
sophomore class of 1974-75 due to a state 
requirement); (f)  One (1) unit of United 
States History including the constitution tests; 
(g) One (1) unit of senior social studies; (h ) 
Physical education yearly, with one-fourth 
(V4> unit of credit granted for successful 
completion of each year of physical education.

The board of education requires that all 
students must carry at least four (4) academic 
subjects each semester plus physical 
education.

Students may be granted permission to 
take five (5) or more subjects; however, the 
high school authorities reserve the right to 
either deny the student the privilege or 
encourage the student to register for more 
than four academic units of work during any 
one semester.

Students taking five (5) academic credits 
may be limited to either band or chorus due to 
scheduling conflicts and our listed number of 
periods for classroom work.

CURRICULUM  
FRESHM AN YEAR

English I (required); General Science 
(required), General Mathematics, Intro
duction to Algebra I (1 year of math required), 
Algebra I,  Art I, Spanish I.

Also Home Economics I,  Mechanical 
Drawing (1st semester), Basic Construction 
(2nd semester), Introduction to Ag (1st 
semester), Introduction to Business, Band, 
Chorus, Physical Education.

SOPHOMORE Y E A R
English I I  (required), Driver Education 

(required for 1 semester), Health (required 
for 1 semester), Biology I,  Geometry, Spanish 
I I ,  World History (1st semester), Sociology 
(2nd semester), Typing I  (semester or full 
year).

Also Art I I ,  Home Economics I I ,  Speed 
Reading (one semester), Welding (1st 
semester), Electricity (2nd semester), Soils & 
Conservation (1st semester), Band, Chorus, 
Physical Education.
JUNIO R YEAR

English I I I  (required), American Liter
ature I  (1st semester), American Literature I I  
(2nd semester), Grammar (2nd semester), 
United States History (required), Biology n , 
Chemistry, Physics, Art I I I ,  Journalism (1st 
semester), Speech (2nd semester), Typing n , 
Accounting I, Area Vocational school in 
Pontiac.

Also Algebra I I ,  Home Economics I I I ,  
Spanish I I I ,  Animal Science (2nd semester), 
Plant Science (1st semester), Bachelor Living 
(one semester). Shorthand, Conservation (1st 
semester), Small Engines (2nd semester), Ag 
Supervised Experiences, Band, Chorus, 
Physical Education.

SENIOR YEAR
English IV , English Literature I  (1st 

sem ester), English L ite ra tu re  I I  (2nd 
semester) Senior Social Studies (required), 
American Problems (1st semester), Con
sumer Economics (2nd semester). Farm  
Management & Marketing (1st semester), Ag 
Power and Machinery (2nd semester), Area 
Vocational school in Pontiac.

Also Spanish IV , Accounting n .  Math IV , 
Secretarial Practice, Home Economics IV , 
Business Law,(one semester). Band, Chorus, 
Physical Education.

FAIRBURY
Legion Speedway 

Saturday,
. August 3
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Rump roast, anyone?
By Richard Diller

Many times when we endeavor to develop a 
program for our youth, I sometimes think that 
we forget that they are just that, youth. We 
interject that element of standard, that, we as 
adults strive to achieve - winning.

1 heard a coach's philosophy once that I  
think should apply to all of our youthful 
sporting events. The first and most important 
was to have fun. The second was to execute the 
fundamentals properly, and the last was to 
win. More often than not, the third became a 
regular occur a nee under those conditions.

During our winter months, the basketball 
season reigns supreme. Only a handful of boys 
get to participate regularly. In the spring i t ’s 
the track season which is off and running. 
Generally it’s the same group of fellows that 
dominate. On comes summer, school lets out, 
and it's time for baseball. Here is the perfect 
chance for all of the youth who are looking for 
something to do, to have fun.

And it is fun - if you win. How about it 
mothers? Johnny just came home and told you 
that his team just finished the season 0-6 and 
he has a cut on his arm  from chasing a foul ball 
that he missed when he hit the fence.

Vince Lombardi once said that winning is 
not everything - it ’s the only thing. That idea is 
fine for the professional athletes. But let me

not blame the youth for wanting to win so 
badly

I remember the community league that 
was established a few years back. I t  was 
established as a good time for all of the adults 
in the community. Remember what it 
eventually became? The spectators witnessed 
anger, arguments, injuries and actual 
fisticuffs. We too, lost sight of the purpose of 
the league • fun. I'd  like to see the league 
reappear, with a few changes to insure peace 
and order. I t  was fun for awhile.

Remember the old neighborhood games 
where you chose even sides and played for the 
fun of it? No matter what the score was, 
everybody still walked away friends. The 
spirit was there but it lacked organization and 
instruction.

At this time I would like to express my 
admiration for the young men who handled the 
teams this year. I t  can be one of those 
thankless jobs that is indispensible in the 
operation of the league. But maybe next year 
we should, again with their help, consider 
different types of organization to insure that 
those who weren’t born with a bat in their 
hand, or just slow starters and do not get to 
participate in other sports, receive a chance to 
learn and have fun.

W e still re m e m b e r
By James Curtis

Only a few newspapers still think D day is 
still newsworthy along with the G.I.S. and 
their relatives who were involved and 
remember those who did not return, and are 
resting invmany different lands. I t  was on June 
6th, 1944, when the allies, with the armies of 
the free world, invaded Hitlers stronghold with  
nearly 3,000,000 soldiers to free the world from  
a madman's agression.

gave us the mighty victory, but at a terrible
cost.

A few months ago, General Omar Bradley, 
now 81 years old, along with hundreds of vets, 
went to France to celebrate again the great 
victory. No doubt, we w ill never again see or 
hear of such a powerful arm y until the day of 
Armageddon, when God again w ill call the 
shots.

M o re
a w a rd s

TWO MORE NATIONAL AW ARDS for axca llance  
w ere  received by The Fairbury B lade this w eek in 
Toronto, Canada.

Here publisher Jim  Roberts rece ives a  plaque 
for third p lace in Best Sports pages, newspapers 
under 4 ,000 circulation from W alter M cKinney, 
right, publisher of the H illsboro, O re ., A rgus, and 
president of the 6 ,000 member National N ew s
paper association . The B lade also  received First 
Honorable Mention for Best Feature  Story.

Blade wins more 
national honors

The allied armies totaled about 12,000,000 
men. The weight of the invasion fell upon the 
shoulders of a young General named Dwight 
David Eisenhower, who was unexpectedly 
called to Washington by President Rooselvelt, 
and given twenty four hours to draw up plans 
for the invasion of Europe. Then he was placed 
in supreme command of a ll the allied forces 
over the protest of the British and French 
Generals, but Roosevelt stood pat-no Eisen
hower, no help. So it went The General made 
his first preparations by kneeling all night in 
prayer for God to direct him  in his task.

We had in the invasion 4000 ships, 5000 
fighter planes, 3400 heavy bombers, 1600 
lighter planes, 2300 troop transports, and 2500 
gliders, all loaded with troops. Many planes 
loaded with parachutests entered the fray. The 
English channel and the ramparts, flowed red 
with blood of friend and foe alike, but the lord 
was the supreme ruler over all, and only He

God gave Eisenhower, a poor boy, the 
power to free the captive nations. He gave 
Lincoln the power to free the slaves after the 
most cruel and longest w ar ever waged on this 
continent. He have Moses power to rescue the 
Israelites, which took forty years to complete. 
D Day mens deliverance. We each have a D  
Day if we want to use it. Deliver a smile 
instead of a frown. Someone needs it. A kind 
word instead of a complaint, a kind word for 
an aching heart. Why not go into the delivery 
business?

The boys who returned from L» Day may 
have passed on where there are no more wars.

, Some are in ill health, but all we m ay worry 
about is wet weather, dry weather, high 
prices, storms, wars, Russia and China. I f  we 
will listen, we will hear the soft voice of the 
Master saying, “Fear not, little flock, for I  am  
with thee always, even unto the end of the 
earth.”

V ernon H u m m els attend  
club program in M issouri

M r. and Mrs. Vernon Hummel of 
Chatsworth were among 300 Crow’s Hybrid 
Corn company dealers and wives who 
attended the firm ’s President’s Club program  
at Tan-Tar-A resort, Osage Beach, Mo. 
recently.

Attendance is achieved by meeting special 
sales goals.

While at the meeting, the Crow’s dealers 
were presented the company’s 1975 sales 
program; introduced to the firm ’s lineup at 
hybrids for the new season and heard a special 
presentation on Hi-Lysine Corn from one of the 
nation’s top research and swine specialists,

Dr. Richard Wahlstrom, professor of animal 
science, South Dakota State university, 
Brookings, S.D.

Crow’s Hybrid Corn company, which this 
year is celebrating its 40th year, is one of the 
leading hybrid seed com houses in the 
midwest. The firm  is best-known as producer 
of the world's first single cross hybrids and for 
its work in Hi-Lysine and other specialty 
corns.

Dealers were from Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio, Wisconsin, Nebraska, South Dakota and 
Minnesota.

You can afford
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“Prompt on-thw-farm firm •ervlce’

DAVE'S TIRE & A LIG N M EN T
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

For the fourth consecutive year, The 
Fairbury Blade has received national honors 
for excellence, as a plaque and a certificate 
were presented Saturday morning at the 
awards breakfast in Toronto, Canada, during 
the joint convention of the National News
paper association and the Canadian 
Community Newspaper association.

The Blade’s coveted awards, earned from 
among a record-breaking 2,000 entries in the 
NNA Better Newspaper contest, were third 
place for Best Sports pages, and First 
Honorable Mention for Feature stories.

This brings to nine the number of National 
awards in this contest in the last four years for 
The Blade. In addition, it was also s  prise 
winner for typographical excellen ce  
nationally in another contest last year.

The Blade was cited for variety of coverage

and for sports photos, the judge commenting 
about the ’’good idea in the strip acroaa the top 
of page” in one of the two aections which were 
required to be submitted. The sequence series 
happened to be of an end run by Fairbury - 
Cropsey halfback Jeff Kilgus in the 1M  
victory pver Mahomet-Seymour, and the key 
story in the section was based on lineman Rick 
Cole’s 75-yard run with a fumble for what 
proved to be the winning touchdown.

Another topflight Illinois newspaper, The 
Galva News was second in this category and 
the first place plaque went to The Piaguemine, 
La., Post.

In the feature story category, The Blade’s 
story by Jim Roberts about Fairbury 
Centenarian Dudley Fultz on his 100th 
anniversary last fall won first honorable 
mention.

Shell-Eaker 
holds reunion

The Shell-Eaker family reunion was held on 
July 28 at CAPS, Qiatsworth. There were 65 
family members present.

Guests were from Kankakee, Bradley, 
Canton, Washington, Piper City, Henry, 
Forrest, Fairbury, Chatsworth, Peotone, 
Watseka, Lexington, Stone Park, Strawn and 
Montieello and La Porte, Ind.

Adam Shell, 89, waa the oldest person 
present, and Erin Berry, his one month old 
great-granddaughter, was the youngest.
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Does the first of the 
month find you

OVER 
A

BARREL?
OPEN A CONVENIENT  

LOW COST
CHECKING A C C O U NT NOW

at the

CITIZENS BANK
Of •  V*.
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Rev. Margaret Poe has returned from a 
vacation trip  to California, Nevada, Arizona 
and Colorado, where she visited with relatives 
and friends.

M r. and Mrs. Clarence M artin spent 
Thursday, July 25 at Wisconsin Dells, 
traveling on to Rochester, Minn., to visit M r. 
M artin ’s sister, Irene Eckstein at St. M ary ’s 
hospital. They also visited Mrs. Russell 
Barker in Methodist hospital, returning home 
on Sunday, July 28.

Saturday evening supper guests at the Dale 
Irw in  home were M r. and M fs. John W. Jones 
of Bloomington, M r. and Mrs. Wayne Decker, 
Strawn, and M r. and Mrs. Sammie Patton of 
Chatsworth.

M r. and Mrs. Ray McGreal entertained 
fourteen at a steak fry at their home, Friday, 
July 26. Guests were M r. and Mrs. David  
Helms, Dana and Jason, formerly of 
Weisbaden, Germany; M r. and Mrs. Jerry  
McGreal and Am y of Coral Gables, F la .; M r. 
and Mrs. Thomas McGreal and Elizabeth of 
Champaign and M r. and Mrs. John L. 
McGreal of Rantoul. M r. and Mrs. Helms and 
children will b« leaving for Phoenix, Arizona 
next week, where he w ill be stationed in the 
U.S. A ir Force.

M r. and Mrs. Glenn Heminover and fam ily  
attended the wedding reception of M r. and 
Mrs. Richard M arket, held at the Prairie Lake 
Lodge in Marseilles. Mrs. Market is a niece of 
Mrs. Heminover.

Mrs. Roger A. Scholten of Boston, Mass., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Eva Shots for ten 
days.

Mrs. M ary Ann Oliver and Kathy of Aurora 
were guests of her mother, Mrs. Anne Kuntz, 
from Wednesday, July 17 to Monday, July 22.

Mrs. Iona (Cline) Keeley returned to her 
home in Pittsburg, Pa., after spending two 
weeks visiting relatives and friends in 
Chatsworth and Ivesdale.

Mrs. E lla  Fruin and Miss M ary Hayes were 
guests of their sister, Mrs. James Mauritzen 
and fam ily on Sunday, July 28. They also 
visited Mrs. Agnes Hayes.

M r. and Mrs. Maurice Nussbaum, Mrs. 
Iona Keeley and M ary A. Lutson spent the 
weekend in Grand Junction, Iowa visiting the 
Sol Klehm fam ily.

Mary Alcuin of Minnesota, who is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Wilma Kemnetz, spent 
Saturday evening, July 27 with Mrs. Agnes 
Hayes.

Mrs. George Wilkey and her mother, Mrs. 
Nellie Kelly and Mrs. Phil Hayes traveled to

V m
Aurora on Friday, July 26 to visit Miss M ary  
Russel] who is a patient in a hospital in 
Aurora.

M r. and Mrs. Erwin Taylor and M r. and 
Mrs. Francis Taylor of Bradley and Mrs. 
Everett Eaker of Kankakee were Sunday 
visitors at the home of M r. and Mrs. Herman  
McMahon.

M r. and Mrs. Ronald Shafer spent the 
weekend in Arlington Heights with their 
daughter and fam ily, M r. and Mrs. Michael 
Kamin. Lisa Kamin came home with her 
grandparents to spend this week.

John W. Taylor of Freetown, Ind., spent 
several days this past week at the home of M r. 
and Mrs. Herman McMahon. M r. Taylor is a 
brother of Mrs. McMahon.

M r. and Mrs. M .L. Remund, Brandon, Fla., 
visited M r. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett and 
other relatives and friends in this area from  
Sunday until Thursday. They left today to visit 
his brother in Minnesota.

M r. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett were at 
Pere Marquette State Park near Grafton 
Friday, July 26, through Sunday, July 28. They 
attended the 27th G .M . & O. F arm  Fam ily  
reunion. With two other couples they served as 
the committee in charge of the reunion. Forty  
different persons attended at least part-time. 
An award trip  to New Orleans in 1948 included 
100 persons, with 29 Illinois and 5 Missouri 
couples living in that many counties through 
which lay the G.M . & O. railroad. They were 
accompanied on the trip  by railroad officials, 
newspaper reporters and extension service 
personnel. Each year the group conducts a 
church worship service as well as a Sunday 
school hour on Sunday morning, with the one 
of the group delivering the message.

CAPS Lake 
lists more 
swim lessons

CAPS Lake annourtced Monday, July 29, 
further swimming lesson schedules for 
pre-school, junior life saving and adult 
instructions. All w ill start Monday, Aug. 5, 
with pre-school, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m .. Jr. life 
saving -11 a.m. to 12:00 noon and adults 7 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.

The pre-school and adult Instructions will 
consist of ten one hour lessons and the Jr. lif t  
saving will consist of fourteen lessons.

To sign up for the lessons or for further 
information, please call CAPS at 635-9117 or 
come to the lake.

SAINTS PfTfR AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ChMiaorth
Sunt limes Catholic Center 
Forfeit
Father Charles F Karl 
CONFESSIONS

Saturdays from 4 to 5 p m in Chatserorth 
MASSES

Sundays in Chatsuorlh S and 11am  
Saturday e«enin|s 5pm  

MASSES
Sundays in Forrest 9 30 am 

MASSES lor Holy days in Chatsuorth 
Evenint before 5 30 pm in Chatsworth 
Evening before 6 30 p m in Forrest 
Holy Day 7 30 a m and 5 30 p m in Chatsworth: 8:30 

am in Forrest 
MASSES

Monday Tuesday Thursday. Friday 7 30 a m in 
Chatsworth. Wednesday 5 30 p m in Chatsworth

0
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
12 North Seventh Street 
SUNDAY August 4

9 45 a m Sunday school with classes lor al ages 
10 45 a m Morning service A Call to Oiscipleship 

Lulte 5
6 45 p m Evening servtce Abraham the Faith that 

Goes all the Way Hebrews 11 8 19
WEDNESDAY August 7

7 30 p m Mid week service of Bible study and prayer 
Bible study on Ephesians 2

You are more than welcome to any or aR ol our 
services

o
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
N Filth and Ash Streets 
Margaret E Poe Pastor 
SUNDAY August 4

9 00 a m Sunday school
10 00 am Worship service

MONDAY August 5
7 30 p m Board ol Christian Education 

WEDNESDAY August 7
7 00 pm Adult Bible Study. Junior and Youth 

Fetowship Groups
o

ST PAUL S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Sixth and Walnut Streets 
Rev W C Burmeister Pastor 
THURSDAY August 1

12 Noon Naomi Circle entertains Ruth Circle with 
ptcnic al the Vdlige Park 
SUNDAY August 4

8 45 a m Sunday school
10 00 am Worship service with Holy Communion 

•o
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES TRI COUNTY AREA 
One Tear S5 00 Two Years S9 00 

Single Copies 15 cents 
OUT OF TRI COUNTY AREA 

One Year J5 50. Two Years $10 00 
•Telephone 635 3010

PONTIAC'S DOLLAR DAYS "1
Friday and Saturday ■ Aug. 2 & 3

GRAB YOUR CHECKBOOK
. . . and hurry to CROUCH'S

Long It Short

DRESSES
All Size Ranges

PRICED
TO

CLEAR

PANT
SUITS

2-3 and 4 pc. wardrobes by *ery 
famous makers. Juniors * Misses & 
Half Sizes.

For The Best Sale Ever!

Halters, Shorts, Pants Knit Tops,
Hundreds To Choose From At

GIVE A W A Y  PRICES
SHIP 'N SHORE All Varieties • huge Selection.

SHIRTS Sizes 8 to 44 •

COATS Spring-All Purpose and Pant 

Don’t miss these Values 1 /  O t o  1 17  OFF
if you need a coat. ■ /  I  /

SPORTSWEAR - 
COORDINATES

By JACK WINTER • JUNIOR HOUSE 
BOBBIE BROOKS and others.

Patio Dresses, 
Halter Party Pants

All the neb looks at Oollar Day prices.

We hove other big 
Dollar Day surprises - 

Too numerous to mention.
ALSO: Be Sure To Shop Crouch's Sole Corner - 112 N. Mill 

For Those Extra Special Values

CROUCH'S
Ladies Ready To Wear Pontiac, Illinois

Patsy Runyon, Robert 
Reinagle wed Saturday

Patsy Runyon of Chatsworth and Robert 
Reinagle of Piper City repealed their wedding 
vows Saturday, July 27, at 2 p.m., in the First 
United Presbyterian church in Piper City. 
Rev Claude Klaver officiated at the double 
ring ceremony Mrs. Roberta Sterrenberg of 
Piper City was organist, playing "The Twelfth 
of Never” , the "Theme from Romeo and 
Juliet", "Wedding Song” , "Theme from Love 
Story” and "W e’ve Only Just Begun".

Parents of the couple are Mrs. Bernice 
Tennant of Oquawka, Al Tennant of 
Chatsworth and M r. and Mrs. Theodore 
Reinagle of Tuscon, Ariz.

The bride, given in marriage by her 
brother, Ronald Green of Omaha, Nebr., wore 
a simple dotted swiss gown with floral design 
and shoulder length veil. She carried a 
bouquet of white daisies, sweetheart pink 
roses and baby’s breath.

Maid of honor was Miss Tara Dehm of 
Chatsworth. She wore a pink baby doll style, 
full length crepe gown with a white scalloped 
brim picture hat. She carried one solitary long 
stemmed pink rose.

Bridesmaids were Miss Nancy Tennant, 
sister of the bride from Oquawka, and Mrs. 
Pattie Green, sister-in-law of the bride from  
Omaha, Nebr. They wore gowns indentical to 
the maid of honor.

Rex Reinagle, brother of the groom from  
Piper City, was best man. Groomsmen were

M ike Hayes of Carbondale and Dele Reinagle, 
brother of th^ groom, from Piper City. Don 
Klehm of Piper City and Glen Reinagle, 
brother of the groom from Rice Lake, Wise., 
were ushers.

The bride’s mother wore a long sleeveless 
medium pink gown. The groom’s mother wore 
a long deep pink gown with three quarter 
length sleeves. Both mothers wore white 
carnation corsages.

Immediately following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the church. Assisting at 
the reception were Mrs. John DeLong, Mrs. 
Rex Reinagle, Mrs. Dale Reinagle and Mrs. 
Glen Reinagle.

The bride is a graduate of Chatsworth High
school.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Piper City 
High school and is engaged in fanning.

The couple w ill make their future home in 
rural Piper City.

D R . M A R Y  D . C H A M B E R S  
O P T O M E T R IS T

424 E. Locust St.,
Chatsworth, III.

Phone 615-3712 lor appointm ent
Hours 10-12 a .m . Mon., Wed., F ri., Sat.

1-S p .m . Tues.. Wed., F ri.

Four bridal showers 
for Mrs. Walker

-  Four bridal shower* were he!
Miss Linda Horaickel of Peoria, fonnartjr of 
Strawn, irfao m arried W. W arren W alker e f  
Peoria an July 27.

Her Peoria bowling team  boated a bridal 
shower for her on June 6. Aunts and neighbor* 
of the bride gave a bridal party in Chatsworth 
on June 22.

June 30, the bride’s attendants bald •  
shower for her in Peoria and on July I I  cousins 
of the bridegroom entertained at a pre-nuptial 
shower in Peoria.

Let us protect you and your loved 
ones from fire with a

BERNZOMATIC 
Fire Alarm System

ln(tall#4i In Your Homo.
Over 80% of lives are lost by fire 
night or day while people are 
sleeping.

------------- .4.---------- 4-

This system is guaranteed 
costs only pennies a day.

For Full Information 
Ph. 635-3461 Chatsworth 

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT

end

P R O D U C E  B Y  T H E  T R U C K L O A D

I
*  PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 1-2-34 M

I 
I

CALIFORNIA RED

Potatoes

W atermelons^r
Q Q c ^

each

BORDEN’S ^

so;. Dips or 37m  
8 02. Sour Cream

6 9 c
10 LBS.

*

*

FRESH

Peaches

4 9 c
2 LB.

8 PAC 16 0Z. BOTTLES !

CHOICE TENDER

Beef Liver 69c
LB.

BORDEN'S

l%MilkOOc
GALLON CTN. 99

OSCAR MAYER £  ■

Bacon * 1
I 2 9
I I  LB. PKG.

___ _________________ .

OSCAR MAYER SLICING

Bologna!^ U
S

0
0

BORDEN’S

Buttermilk
‘7 GAL. CTN

ILLINOIS VALLEY

Ice Cream 
Cake Roll ONLY 75*

—

AMERICAN BEAUTY no. 300 CAN

Vegetables a sst  kinds

S / j j o o

PET RITZ

Pie Shells O Q c
PKG OF 2 ~

REJ0YCE FROZEN 12 0Z. CANS

Orange 
Juice 5 5 *

BOX OF 12

Kotex or Modess 55c
SATHER HOMESTYLE ^  r

Cookies 2 t o y

Pepsi Cola * 
v or R.C. Cola 8 9 c

PLUS DEPOSIT

All EcKrich 
Packaged

LUNCH MEATS

1 0 *
OFF Label

- I

IOSCAR MArER ALL MEAT 

OR ALL BEEF ^  ^89s iFranks
FRESH PORK ^  Q

Sausage O # ^

FRESH LEAN

Ground O f i c  
Chuck
EXCELLENT FOR GRILLING

HEFTY QT. OR GAL.

Food Bags
ESPECIALLY FOR FREEZING '

2 M«s9 8 e i

«

!

LB.

FRESH LEAN

Ground 
Seel 7 9 c

LB.

KLEENEX

Facial Tissues
BOUTIQUE COLORS

2 75c^  BOXES *
-

NORTHERN SINGLE ROLLS

Toilet Tissue

3 /3 9 '
> r r r r r r r r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ................ .........................................................................................................................................................................................

CHOICE SIRLOIN

Steak $1 39  |
“ I

----------------- ,

Hl-C

Fruit Drinks

2/79’
46 OZ.

BIG VALU SANDWICH

Bread
1 V i LB. LOAVES

2/89*
Get your fruit 

jars and conning 
supplies now 

while ovoiloble.

w e » p p '« i« *C o s te llo ’ s
y O U r  b u s i n e s s  T o w n  & C o u n try  M a rk e t

tumo«

STORE HOURS
Monday through Friday •  A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Sat •  AM tolP.M .
Sun . •  A M . to 12 NOON

CHATSWOUTM. fU M O tt

f t :

— — — r



ICC approves rate hike 
for General Telephone

An increase in local telephone service 
rates for customers served by the General 
Telephone Company took effect today  
(Thursday.)

The rate increases approved last week by 
the Illinois Commerce Commission are the 
first by the phone company for local services 
in 14 years, according to a company 
spokesman.

The increases will be noted on the next 
telephone bills received by customers, said 
Virgil D. Brown, district commercial manager 
for General Telephone.

The new rates for the Fairbury exchange 
are: one-party residence, $6.80; two-party 
residence, 85.75; one-party rural residence, 
)9-3S; four-party rural residence, 87.65; 
private urban business, 813.25; and private  
rural business, 816.60.

In Chatsworth, the new effective rates a re : 
one-party residence, 86-30; two-party resi
dence, 84.30; one-party rural residence, 87.85; 
four-party rural residence, 86.15; private 
urban business, 810.90; and private rural 
business, 814.10.

The new Strawn rates a re : one-party

residence, 87.30; two-party residence, 86.25; 
one-party rural residence, 89.85; four-party 
rural residence, 88.15; urban business, 813.75; 
and rural business, 817.10.

In Cabery, the new rates effective August 1 
are; one-party residence, 85.60; two-party 
residence, 84.65; one-party rural residence, 
88.15; four-party rural residence, 86.45; urban 
business, 810.75; and rural business, 813.95.

Brown explained that telephone rates vary 
in almost every exchange due to the size of the 
exchange and the calling area the customers 
have access to without being billed for a toll 
call.

“ Rural customers w ill realize a larger 
increase than the other area customers,’’ 
Brown said. “ This is due to the cost of many 
miles of cable and facilities placed to provide 
the one and four-party service in the rural 
area.”

Service charges on colored phones have 
been removed when the customer is ordering a 
new service, Brown added. Residence 
extensions w ill increase from 81 to 81.20 per 
month.

The phone company w ill also increase the

costs of telephone installations, moves and 
changes in service, Brown noted. These 
changes will vary from 83.50 to 85.

Last week’s ICC ruling to permit the phone 
company to raise local service rates is 
expected to generate an additional 87.7 
million annually.

"We actually are only going to realize 83.9 
million of the 87.7 million granted us in 
additional re ve n u e ,”  explained G eneral 
Telephone President Robert W. Shaffer. “ The 
difference goes toward state and federal 
taxes.”

General Telephone filed with the ICC for a 
810.2 million local service rate increase 
August 31, 1973, based on 1972 financial data. 
Last week’s ICC order represents 76 per cent 
of the amount requested.

In another General Telephone develop
ment, Brown announced today (Thursday) 
that continuous growth in the Fairbury area 
has made it necessary to upgrade the 
telephone service to the community.

A two-month project was begun last week 
in the northeast part of the community which 
consists of placing several hundred feet of both 
buried and aerial cable.

Small
talk

TAKIN G  TIME FOR SOME SMALL TALK last w eek  at the 
Republican steak fry w e re : from le ft, Tom Ewing, candidate for state 
rep resentative ; C lifford Carlson , candidate for Congress; A .E . 
M arkgraf, host for the evening; Harvey Traub, Fairbury precinct 
com m itteem an; Rick Jo nes, Blade newsm an; and John Grotberg , 
state representative  who is seeking re-election th is fa ll. The 
inform al event w as staged by the Livingston County Republican 
Central Com m ittee.

1

1

Sentencing Friday for Onarga 
woman found guilty of murder

Sentencing for Mrs. Charlene K , Johnson, 
Onarga has been tentatively set for 1:30 p.m. 
Friday afternoon, August 2. The time and date 
was set by Circuit Judge J. Immel following a 
guilty verdict Thursday by a jury in Iroquois 
Circuit Court

The jury found Mrs. Johnson guilty of the 
January 23 murder of Mrs. Patricia D. 
Boufford, 28, Onarga.

Judge Im m el revoked Mrs. Johnson's bond 
of 84,000 and a surety for real estate posted by 
Mrs. Esther Kammermann, and she is in 
custody in Iroquois county jail.

The tria l of Mrs. Johnson, charged with the 
murder of Patricia Boufford on January 23, 
1974, in Onarga, got under way with opening 
argum ent Tuesday July 23, by Iroquois 
Ooixjty States Attorney Ronald Boyer and 
defense attorney Robert Auler of Champaign.

Boyer told the jury that he would call no 
witnesses to testify as an eyewitness to the 

* murder, be would show that Johnson was the 
only one Who could have committed the crime.

Aider said that the defense would show that 
the extreme intoxication of both the defendant 
and the deceased rendered neither capable of 
any intentional act including the manipulation 
of a gun. He also said that the defense would 
present evidence of the presence of others in 
the vicinity of the tra iler that evening.

Testifying for the prosecution on Tuesday 
were Iroquois county Coroner Wayne Knapp; 
Russell E ra , an ambulance driver for Knapp 
Funeral home in Onarga and Clarence 
Talbert, an employee of the funeral home.

All said that, upon entering the trailer, they 
saw Mrs. Boufford's body lying face down in a 
pool of blood just inside the door and that Mrs. 
Johnson was sitting at a table. Her brother, 
Terry Kammerm an, was standing next to her, 
they said.

E ra  and Talbert both testified that Mrs. 
Johnson was intoxicated, that she used many 
profanities, and that she was drinking from 
what appeared to  be a whisky bottle.

A deposition by Dr. Albert J. M iller, a 
pathologist from  Lafayette , In d ., who 
performed the autopsy on Mrs. Boufford was 
read in court by David Wolowitz, an assistant 
to defense attorney, Robert Auler.

The deposition stated and described 
wounds to Mrs. Boufford's body. I t  also stated 
that the alcoholic content in her blood was .346 
per cent and that, although death has been 
known to occur at that level of intoxication it 
usually occurred only when combined with 
drugs. M iller said there was no evidence of 
drugs in her blood stream.

Also testifying Tuesday was P.A. Thomas, 
a crime scene technician from the Illinois 
Bureau of Identification, who descibed the 
scene of the crime.

P.A. Thomas said he found a 20 gauge 
shotgun, an expended shell, a box of 20 gauge 
shells and some clothing from the trailer. 
Among the clothing was a blouse stained with 
blood which Thomas said he found in the 
bathroom. The blood was not yet dry at the 
time, he said.

Thomas said he found the expended shell in 
a garbage bag in the kitchen and that “from  
all indications, the gun had been wiped” clean.

He said the shells, which he found in a box 
on top of the refrigerator, contained 23 shells. 
He said that the boxes usually contain 25 shells 
and only one expended shell was found.

Krail Lattig, a firearms and tool marks 
examiner from the crime lab testified that by 
examining powder burns on the shirt she was 
wearing, he determined that Mrs. Boufford 
had been shot at a range of less than nine or 10 
fee t

Lattig said that, according to his findings, 
the shotgun In evidence fired the expended 
shell, and that the pellets from the wounds 
w ere sice num ber five. Under cross 
examination, be staled that a lg a a g ea  include 
the nywdwr five shat.

Jim Bald, also from the burepu, testified 
that he analysed sam ples of Mrs. Bedford's 
blood, and said that hsrblood type, A», w ad' 
the — typ eaefh a fw iBieb lonm PWMd M Wr 1’

bathroom. Bald said that about four per cent of 
white persons in this country have type AB 
blood.

Detective Clay Boyer of the Illinois State 
Police, District 6-A, Ashkum, identified 
pictures as those he took at the scene.

The prosecution rested its case late 
Wednesday afternoon after calling Terry 
Kammerman, Mrs. Johnson’s brother, to the 
stand as a court’s witness.

Kammermann testified that he and a friend 
were sitting in his mother's house next door at 
7:30 p.m. Jan. 23 when Mrs. Johnson knocked 
at the door and said that “ something is 
wrong.”  He said she was crying hysterically 
and was “ as drunk as you can be without 
passing out."

Kammermann said he went to the trailer 
and found Mrs. Boufford lying face down on 
the floor just inside the door.

He said that his sister did not tell him how 
the incident occurred or who shot Mrs. 
Boufford, and said that he went to a neighbor's 
house to call the ambulance and the police.

He said he found the shotgun about three 
feet from Mrs. Boufford’s head and that he 
took the gun to the upstairs of the house. He 
said he did not tamper with the gun or try to 
wipe it clean.

P.A. Thomas of the Illinois Bureau of 
Identification testified Tuesday that it 
appeared to him that the gun had been cleaned 
of fingerprints.

Kammanaapa' testified that he did not 
search the t r a t t r  or see blood stains on Mrs. 
Johnson’s clothes.

Also testifying Wednesday were Florence 
Cordes, county alcohol treatment coordinator 
and counselor and deputy correctional officer 
for the sheriff’s department; county chief 
investigator W illiam  Carmichael; Glen Cox, 
owner of the Onarga hardware store where 
Mrs. Johnson purchased the shotgun found at 
the scene of the shooting and Rebecca Shelly, a 
certified laboratory assistant at Iroquois 
Memorial Hospital.

Carmichael testified that he arrived at the 
scene at 8:31 p.m. Jan. 23 and found Mrs. 
Boufford’s body just inside the door. He said 
her chin was from ^4 to Vfc inch from an 
aluminum strip on the floor between the 
kitchen and the living room. ( According to a 
deposition Tuesday by Dr. Albert J. M iller, 
who examined the body, Mrs. Boufford had a 
cut on her chin.)

He said he asked Kammerman where the 
gun was and went to the house while 
Kammerman brought it to him from  upstairs. 
He said he examined all of the doors and 
windows in the tra iler and found them secure, 
and that although there were brown stains on 
clothing in a laundry basket near the body, he 
found no blood on the walls or curtains nearby.

Mrs. Johnson testified in court TTiursday 
that she did not k ill Mrs. Boufford.

“ After stating that she was “ drunk, very 
drunk” at the tim e, defense attorney Robert 
Auler asked her bow she knew she did not kill 
her, and she replied, “because I  was in love 
with her.”

Are you saying you didn't shoot her, or that 
you couldn't or wouldn't shoot her?" state’s 
attorney Ronald Boyer asked.

“ I ’m  saying I  didn’t, I  wouldn’t and I  
couldn't," M rs . Johnson said.

She testified that she does not remember 
what happened that day except that she was 
drinking heavily, that Mrs. Boufford’s 
children were watching television, that she 
’remembers taking out the garbage and lying 
down because she did not fell well.

She described the day as “ dreamlike and 
foggy, because I  was drunk. 1 was drinking 
constantly and a lot.”

. She said the next thing she remembers was 
“ blood. I  was just scared and went foe help.”

Mrs. Johnson testified that she bought the

“ Yes,’’ Mrs. Johnson said, and added that 
the men usually were drunk.

She said that about a month, prior to the 
shooting, Mrs. Boufford entered into an 
argument with a man of Mexican descent. 
About a week later, a man, speaking in broken 
English, tried to enter their tra iler and Mrs. 
Boufford went for help while Mrs. Johnson 
stayed with the children.

Also testifying Thursday was Dr. Stanley 
Bobowski, a pathologist, who said that the 
alcohol content in Mrs. Johnson's blood, which 
was .356 per cent, meant that she was in the 
anesthesia stage of intoxication. He said 
“ alcohol unlocks the subconscious” and that 
an average person, while intoxicated can 
“ bring out things" she would not ordinarily do 
when sober.

Bobowski testified that a tolerance to 
alcohol can develop psychologically and 
physically over the years.

In final arguments, Boyer said that “ th f 
proven presence of the defendant at the sceifr 
plus her weapon and expended shell is enough 
in itself to prove beyond a reasonable doubt 
that she is guilty of m urder.”

Boyer referred to Mrs. Johnson’s alleged 
statements at the scene that “ if she's dead, 
why don't you book me?" and said that a 
person is "more likely to tell the truth and let 
their feelings come out when under the 
influence. Although she was drinking, she 
knew what was happening and going on."

He also said that Mrs. Johnson could have 
been wearing the red blouse and changed 
clothes later. “ There is no other explanation 
for it." he said.

In his final arguments. Auler said “ I 
submit that someone came in, there was an 
argument over a past transaction, there was a 
struggle, she was struck and she fell. In her 
intense drunkenness, she would have had to 
have lain there, and anyone could have picked 
up the gun and shot her.

“ From the evidence, we don’t even know if 
Charlene Johnson was in the trailer,”  Auler 
said, and suggested that because the trailer 
has a back door, someone could have escaped 
afterwards.

Auler also said that more investigation 
should have been done concerning the four 
glasses and four bottles found on the kitchen 
table at the trailer. He asked that, because 
only Mrs. Boufford, Mrs. Johnson and 
Kammermann were in the trailer that day, 
“ who had the fourth drink? A customer?”

The jury of six men and six women 
deliberated for about four hours before 
returning the verdict.

shotgun used in the killing eight days prior to 
the incident for protection. She said that Mrs. 
Boufford “brought men to n *  that hsd bad 
feelings against her because of the way she 
earned bfr living. She promised the men 
things to d  k»V tM lr*fcM y wtfcbot doiit* t i ’’

■VBaauaMMs itosd

JE A N N E TTE  E. JOHNSON

Plan fall wedding
M r. and Mrs. Maurice L. Johnson of 

Fairbury announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jeannette Elaine Johnson, to 
Rodney Ray M aurer, son of M r. and Mrs. Ray 
Maurer of Forrest

Miss Johnson was a 1974 graduate of 
Fairbnry-Oropsey High school. M r. Maurer 
was a  1178 graduate of Forrest-Strawn-Wing 
High school and is employed by Stoller and 
M aurer Construction Co., Pairtmry.

. . 1 . A  fa ll wedding is planned. ,

R a i l  p r o t e s t  

a p p a r e n t l y  

e f f e c t iv e
By Jim  Roberts

The massed voices of Illinois citizens, 
including two separate delegations from 
Fairbury, who testified before Interstate 
Commerce Commission hearings regarding 
the proposed abandonment of some 2,600 miles 
of rail trackage in Illinois, apparently will 
have some effect. The Blade learned this 
week.

If anything comes from the Department of 
Transportation ’s proposed 17-state ra il 
reorganization plan, “ it will be a long time 
Bway" according to Dave Pals, head of the 
Illinois Department of Business and Economic 
Development. Monday afternoon he told The 
Blade that his department, plus the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture and the state DOT, 
are preparing a unified statement of 
opposition which will outline some 1,300 
companies in the state which will have to shut 
down if the plan is adopted by the U.S. 
Congress sometime after October 29 of this 
year, which is the date when the federal DOT 
must submit a final plan, with any revisions 
made on their original one, based on the 
hearings held this spring and summer.

Pals voiced optimism, saying that “ Ib e  
federal DOT ran into some things they didn't 
an tic ipa te; why even the In te rsta te  
Commerce Commission challenged them !”

He also pointed out that several suits were 
filed, challenging the ra il commission’s 
judgment in its effort to save the bankrupt 
eastern system, by extending their surgery as 
far west as Illinois, and including recommend
ing the elimination of presently profitable 
tines in this state, including the Toledo, Peoria 
and Western, which serves Fairbury, Forrest, 
Chatsworth and Piper City. The T.P.<iW. is a 
valuable “ bridge” around Chicago for trans
continental shippers while also hauling 
millions of bushels of grain for export 
produced by farmers in the Fairbury area.

Pals also said the Business and Economic 
Development commission which reports to the 
Illinois legislature had prepared a statement 
of opposition to the abandonment.

Meanwhile, in Philadelphia, a three-judge 
federal court panel has thrown further 
roadblocks in the path of any cutback by 
finding certain parts of the federal proposal 
unconstitutional.

With feature win

Tyne back on 
winning track

By Dick Anderson
The stock car races at the American Legion 

Speedway were off and running Saturday with 
the eight cylinder mid-season champion and 
current point leader, Dick Turner of Culkm , 
being forced into the wall during the parade 
lap of the Trophy .Dash by M erle Perzee of 
Ashkum. Turner’s car was towed from the 
track, badly damaged, where his pit crew set 
to work getting the car in shape for the feature 
race. However, the car handled badfy 
thereafter and Turner placed sixth in the 
feature. Perzee went on to win the six-lap 
Trophy Dash with Jack Tyne second and Dave 
Feese third.

Fast time during qualifications was logged 
by Tyne for the eight cylinders with a : 17.99 
and Bob Watters of Dwight for the six 
cylinders with a : 20.22 .

The first six cylinder heat race was won by 
Cary Dehm, Chatsworth, who held the lead the 
entire race. Sam Lee, Bloomington, was 
second with Rich Harlan of Pontiac, third. Tfce 
second six cylinder heat was won by Allen 
Meister of Odell with Ed M artin , Piper City, 
second and Dave Kram er, Coal City, third.

The first eight cylinder heat race was won 
by Bill Kletz, Bloomington, with Bud 
Courtney, Bloomington, second and Merle  
Perzee, third. The second eight cylinder heat 
was won by Bruce Olson, Bloomington, with 
brothers Lee and Joe Cleary, Odell, coming in 
second and third, respectively. The third eight 
cyclinder heat was won by Ed Bolen, East 
Peoria, with Jerry Reeder, East Peoria, 
second and Herb Weisbohm, Ashkum, third.

The fourth eight cylinder heat added a bit of 
excitement with the first roll-over of the year 
occuring when young Scotty Shults of East 
Peoria managed to do a complete roll-over 
in the first lap. Scotty was not injured and 
we're sure he’ll be back on the track next 
week. Barry Osterhoff was the winner with 
Dale Morris, East Peoria, second and Reggie 
Weller, East Peoria, third.

An added attraction, presented for the first 
time this year, was the Owners’ & Mechanic's 
Race. Two heats were held - ooe each for the 
eight and six cylinders. Winner of the eight 
cylinder heat Was Bob Bradley and winner of

the six cylinder heat was young Robin Bohm, 
whose last name is very fam ilial to race fens 
in Fairbury as there have been several Bober 
brothers who have raced here. At any rate, it 
was good entertainment and we are certain 
that some of the owners and mechanics found 
out what it is like to sit on the other side of the 
windshield.

The winner of the 15-lap eight cylinder 
consolation race was W ally Zander of East 
Peoria, after he captured the lead from Barry 
Osterhoff in the seventh lap. Osterhoff stayed 
in there to come out with third place while Ed 
Bolen placed second, Dan Bradley of Forrest 
placed fourth  and Dave Sandage of 
Arrowsmith placed fifth.

A1 Meister of Odell had no problem at aD 
winning the six cylinder consolation with Ed 
Martin, Piper City, placing second; John 
Maubach, Gridley, third; David Hetherington, 
Fairbury, fourth; and Al M iller, Piper City, 
fifth.

Sam Lee of Bloomington jumped out to an 
early lead in the six cylinder feature to go all 
the way and capture the checkered flag. I t  was 
a close battle for second place throughout the 
entire race, with Ron Starks finally taking 
second and Jim  H om e taking third. Cary 
Dehm was fourth with Mick Strum, Mazon, 
fifth; Ron Goodwin, Morris, sixth; and Dave 
Kramer seventh.

Jack Tyne started the eight cyclinder 
feature well in the back and came up through 
the pack to take the lead in the 18th lap of the 
25 lap race. He went on to finish first with Joe 
Williams of Arrowsmith driving an excellent 
race to come out second; Frank Shickel, 
Bloomington, third; Dave Feese fourth; Joe 
Cleary fifth; Dick Turner sixth; Jeff Ripach, 
Pontiac, seventh; Lee Cleary eighth; Terry  
Pearson, Saybrook, ninth and Wayne Fisher, 
Bloomington, tenth.

Next Saturday night at the Speedway 
should prove to be very exciting as there will 
be two heat races and a feature with 
motorcycles as an added attraction. See you at 
the races!
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MERLE PERZEE, LEFT, goes up1n smoke at the Fdlrbury American 
Legion Speedway Saturday n ight as Joe W illiam s in his Janes and 
Addems special takes to the low  road to  escape the low  (ly ing cloud.
Perzee s mishap came a fte r he had won the e ight cylinder trophy *  
dash but knocked him out o f the feature, in which Jack Tyne came % 
from  back in the fie ld  to w in.
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M R. AND MRS. W. W ARREN W ALKER
Jankun's photo .

Linda Hornickel bride 
of W. Warren Walker

M arried in a 6 p.m. candle light wedding 
ceremony held July 27, 1974, in St. Paul’s 
Lutheran church of Chatsworth, were Miss 
Linda Hornickel and W. Warren Walker, both 
of Peoria. Officiating clergyman was Rev. 
W ilbert Burmeister. There were 250 guests at 
the double ring ceremony. Organist was Mrs. 
Lowell Flessner of Chatsworth, cousin of the 
bride. Soloist M ike Buell was also from  
Chatsworth.

Linda is the daughter of M r. and Mrs. Gyde  
Hornickel of Strawn and Warren is the son of 
Mrs. Lorena Bremer and Wilbert Walker, both 
of Peoria.

* The bride’s gown featured a bodice of 
chantilly lace with a scoop neckline and 
sprinkled with tiny white seed pearls. Long 
lace sleeves ended with a wide crepe ruffle at 
the wrist. The softly gathered white crepe 
skirt fell to the floor extending into a chapel 
length train . She wore a white picture hat 
trimm ed with white illusion nylon and white 
roses, with a bridal illusion veil attached in 
front.

She carried a  crescent bouquet of 
stephanotis, white daises, pompom, lily of the 
valley, green leather leaf and a removable 
Japette orchid. For jewelry, she wore a single 
strand of pearls, a gift of the bridegroom. She 
also carried a white handkerchief that 
belonged to her late maternal grandmother.

Miss Julie Hornickel of Strawn, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. Her blue sheer gown 
featured a bodice and sleeves of box, bubble 
pleating. White daisy lace trimm ed the round 
stand-up neckline and empire waist. The dress 
had short puffed sleeves and a full A-line skirt, 
with a flounce that fell to floor length. She 
wore a matching blue picture hat and carried  
a colonial bouquet of blue daisy mums, babys’ 
breath, with a lace collar and streamers.

Bridesm aids were M rs . Charles  
Shoemaker of Piper City, sister of the bride, 
and Mrs. Robert Siler of Peoria. Their gowns 
were identical to that worn by the maid of 
honor only of pink and yellow. Both wore 
matching picture hats and carried bouquets 
identical to the maid of honor, but of pink and 
yellow daisy mums.

Ringbeaaers were the bride's nephews, Jeff 
and Scott Shoemaker of Piper City.

Duane W alker of Peoria, cousin of the 
bridegroom, was best man. Groomsmen were 
John Walker of Peoria, cousin of the 
bridegroom, and Charles Shoemaker of Piper 
City, brother-in-law of the bride. Ushers were 
David McGonigle, Chatsworth, cousin of the 
bride, and Robert Siler of Peoria.

Mrs. Homickle chose a floor length, pink 
gown and Mrs. Bremer wore a floor length 
coral gown. They both wore orchid corsages.

The American Legion hall in Chatsworth 
was the setting for the wedding reception 
catered by Mrs. Dorothy Ashman, aunt of the 
bride. Hostesses at the party included Mrs. 
Duane W alker and Misses M ary Dike, Vicky 
Keyes and Rosemarie Hornickel. Guest 
registration was by Mrs. Paul Delgado.

The bridegroom's father hosted the 
rehearsal dinner, which was catered by Mrs. 
Ashman.

The new Mrs. Walker was a graduate of 
Chatsworth High school and Midstate College 
of Commerce in Peoria. She is a secretary at 
Field Enterprise Educational Corporation in 
Peoria.

M r. Walker was a graduate of Limestone 
High school, Peoria, and is a templet maker 
for Wabco in Peoria.

When the newlyweds return from their 
honeymoon, and after August 5, the couple will 
reside at 1128 N. Haven Court, Peoria.

Recipe of the yL  
week - from 
Marian ’ s kitchen

M & M COOKIES  
1 cup Crisco 
1 cup brown sugar 
4  cup white sugar
1 tsp. vanilla 
4  tsp. water
2 eggs
2 cups flour - plus 2 tblsp. flour 
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. salt
1 4  cups M  & M candy 
Cream Crisco, brown sugar, white sugar, 

add eggs, m ix well. Add vanilla, water. Sift 
flour, soda and salt and add, m ix well. Drop by 
teaspoonfuls on ungreased baking sheet, bake 
at 375 degrees for 8 minutes or 350 degrees for 
10 minutes, depending on your oven.

You can either mix the M  & M  candy in the 
cookie mixture or I press about six pieces of 
the candy on top of the dough before baking. A 
nice decorative cookie.

-o-

YUGASLAV K IF L E
2 cups sifted flour
1 cake compressed yeast 
4  cup margarine
2 egg yolks
4  cup commercial sour cream  
Confectioners sugar - melted margarine 
Put sifted flour into a large mixing bowl. 

Crumble in yeast. Cut in margarine with 
pastry blender until mixture is crumbly. Add 
egg yolks and sour cream; mix well. Form  
into a ball. On lightly floured bowl, knead 
until smooth (5-10 m in.)

Divide dough into 3 equal parts, wrap in 
waxed paper. Chill in refrigerator a t least one 
hour.

On a board sprinkled with confectioners 
sugar, roll each part of the dough into an 8 inch 
circle; cut each into 8 pie shaped wedges. F ill 
wide end of each wedge with 1 tablespoon 
walnut filling. Roll up from inside end to point 
Place on greased baking sheets. Brush with 

melted margarine. Bake in moderate oven 
(375 degrees) about 25 minutes or until golden 
brown. Dust with confectioners sugar. Makes 2 
dozen.

W ALNUT F IL L IN G
1 cup finely chopped walnuts 
4  cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten
Combine walnuts, sugar and vanilla. Fold 

in egg whites.
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ED SCHMID, D.C.
Palmer Graduate - Full Spine 

OFFICE HOURS
Week dap 9-12 and 1-5; Mon., 8 

Fri., evenings 7-8. Closed Thursdays. 
11 North 6th S i, Ph. 635-3162 

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Hold 28th 
Jordon reunion

H ie  28th Jordan reunion was held in 
Chatsworth Sunday, July 28 with M r. and Mrs. 
Joe W. Kroll as host and hostess. Mrs. M ary  
Neth assisted. Forty-seven members and 
friends attended.

After a bountiful dinner, the afternoon was 
spent visiting and looking at pictures. M r. and 
Mrs. John Kroll of Chebanse entertained with 
guitar and accordian music.

A business meeting was held with M r . and 
Mrs. Vernon Lavoie agreeing to be host and 
hostess for next year.

Joe W. Kroll was the oldest member 
present, Nicole Ruth Bishop was the youngest. 
M r. and Mrs. W illiam  Charbonneau came the 
most distance, Waneta Charbonneau won the 
door prize.

Everyone departed late in the afternoon.
Those attending were from Cabery, 

Kempton, Chebanse, Gilman, Bourbonnais, 
Clifton, Aroma Park, Cullom, Onarga, and 
Chatsworth.

|  LEGAL if fl/iniCIKB {
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Claim i  may bo ISad wNMn 6 mon tin trow tbo data ot 
itwanco ol Lotlor ol ONka and Ibal any daW nol Hod 
wMMn that sorted I* berred a. In the IM S ' * * * *  
Inventoried wNMn that sorted data! anrtl bo tod In to  
office ol the CJert ol tfcti Court o« Wo Coort-boooo In 
P on hoc NNnete and copto* •* ' •  * *
oiacotor or adnSMelrolor and le We attorney 

Dated J«Ny 24. 1174 > re
Mbnaon, Taylor S Frebjeb 
Attorney t o  fatale ol «f*eo» P. Brody 
IM N  SMB Street "Abort F. Henkel

S|744 (Clyrl f t  to  CJrcto Coort). 
•  SIS) B *W l8 *> 0  *« Fro Tempore 

. eSI-SIS

r£ M lZ &

s u p e r s u m r o e i ^

The P A LET T E  •  F1336 -
Choice of six bright colors. Zenith 

quality chassis with solid-state modules end Royalty Crest 
tubes. Solid-State tuning system for reliable, virtually drift-free 
operation. 12" diagonal screen. Zenith's lowest priced T V .

STOP IN 
TODAY!

$ 9 g 8 8

Q iM dm

Tata atone (Area I

i

I
0:30 TO SiM  DAILY 
•>30 TO 9 iM  P.M. FRIDAY 
PLENTY OP FREE PARKING

FAIRBURY - SINCE 186t 
Ph. 815412-2316

_________ ■ >

Tipping for poor service
- - -H.L.P.S.

Should you tip a waitress for poor service? 
Some say yes, some say no. Three friends and 
I experienced not only very poor service, but 
insolence in a nearby town recently. There 
were four of us, but she brought three glasses 
of water. She had to be asked twice for another 
glass of water, then protested she was going to 
bring it, but when?

When my order,was given, she was off in a 
dream world and I had to repeat what I 
wanted. She seemed to be keeping an eye on a 
young man at the counter. She gave us our 
checks, which 1 presumed was her last 
gesture, so I asked for some butter. She 
snapped she was going to bring it with the 
rolls.

When we asked what kind of ice cream they 
had ( which seems to me a legitimate question) 
she said “ What kind did you have in mind?”  I 
ordered “ peppermint" as did two of my 
companions. We got rainbow sherbert.

I ordered iced tea, but received no drink at 
ail. The others had no coffee refills until they 
specifically asked. When it came time to pay 
the check I  protested paying for iced tea which 
I didn’t  receive. She said “ Why didn’t you say 
something?" I  replied " I  thought I  had said 
plenty" (meaning we had to ask for so many 
things which one normally would expect to 
receive). Her smart aleck answer was “ I ’l l  bet 
you have” . Being thoroughly annoyed by this 
time I  remarked "You haven't worked here 
long have you?’’ (meaning the way you’re 
insulting people you won’t  work much longer 
either). She gave me a withering look, if looks 
could kill, I ’d be dead.

A friend suggested leave no tip or a very 
small one, but I tipped as usual. 1 argued "Just 
because she was small, I  don’t have to be".

I think some young waitresses resent

waiting on women, thinking men are the 
tippers. This isn’t  true. Our group always tips 
generously. I f  we hadn’t  asked repeatedly we 
would have received no water, no butter, no 
coffee refills (although she was doing this for 
men customers) and we had no iced tea and 
the wrong kind of ice cream, plus smart 
remarks.

If  I  never see that waitress again it will be 
too soon. I'm  not a fussy eater and I  dislike 
fighting with waitresses, but she really knew 
how to get under my skin. Okie sloppy waitress 
can drive more customers away than a good 
cook can bring in. Should 1 have tipped her? 
What would you have done?

Several attend 
Wisthuff reunion 
in Lisle Sunday

Mrs. Elizabeth Tinker and M r. and Mrs. 
Wayne Cording attended the Wisthuff reunion 
at the Robert Tinker borne in Lisle Sunday. 
Also attending from this area were M r. and 
Mrs. Ernie M artin  and daughters, J ill and 
Debbie ot Piper City, and M r. and Mrs. 
Charles Tinker of Danforth.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tinker was the oldest 
attendant and her great-granddaughter, Jill 
M artin, was the youngest.

These reunions were started about SO years 
ago by the descendants ot Fred and Elizabeth 
Ruppel Wisthuff, who were married in 1858 
and fanned in Germantown, now German- 
ville.

Pertins-Beriett reunion, Sunday, Aug. 4, a t 
G u ts worth park. Dinner at neon.

-0-
TOPS weigh-in Thursday, August 1, United 

Methodist church basement from I  to l:M  
p m . Meeting follows weigh-in.

-0-
Anyone having books from PTA Rending 

dub, please return them to the Chatsworth
library.

4
Legion meeting will be held, Wednesday, 

Aug. 7, at Legion hall, 7:80 p.m .
-0-

Kuntz reunion, Sunday, Aug. 4, at Strawn 
Park, potluck dinner at 12:80 p.m  

-4
Attention: Lucky 4-Leaf 4-H d ub  girls and 

Little League girls.
Pictures taken at the parish hall and at 

Plaindealer office were ruined. Please call 
Plaindealer office (635-8010) Monday morning 
to arrange for appointment for retakes.

Thank you, 
H ie Editor 

-o-

With Higher Earnings^ 
For Your Savings!
Today's Rising Prices Are 
Taking A Bigger Bite Out 
Of Your Paycheck Each Week, 
Beat 'Em To The Punch,
Invest In One Of Fairbury 
Federal's Savings Plans With 
'Inflation Fighter' Interest Rates.

FAIRBURY FEDERAL CERTIFICATE SAVINGS: Rote. Eiteetive On D o t. O f Purchase

716*
•  *5,000 Minimum
•  4-Yeor Maturity
•  Annuel Yield

7.90%

5%*
•  *1,000 Minimum
•  3-Month Maturity 

e Annual Yield

6 . 0 0 *

•  *2,500 Minimum
•  4-Year Maturity
•  Annual Yield

•  *2,500 Minimum
•  2 4 -Year Maturity
•  Annual Yield

6 V 2 %
•  *1,000 Mieimum
•  1-Year Maturity
•  Aeuual Yield

7.35* 7.08% 6.8P
4

•  Daily Compounded Interest •  Paid or Credited Quarterly 
•  From date o f deposit to date o f w ithdrawal

•  A  Substantial Interest Penalty Is Required For Early Withdrawal

NOTE: PrtSMt Certificate Holden May Elect To Cancel Their Certificates At Maturity, Or Prior 
To Maturity Undor The Penalty Provisions, And Convert To The New Certificate 
Accounts.

PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS 

5 V a *  A N N U A L  YIELD:

With

•  Doily Compounded Interest •  Fold er Credited Quarterly 

^  3 9 %  •  Prom Date Of Deposit To Date O f Withdrawal

F airbury F ederal I N S U R E D
U P  r o  

% 20 000

Savings & Loan Association
F a i r b u r y ,  I l l i n o U  6 1 7 3 9  P h o n e  6 9 2 - 3 3 2 1  I , : ™



Lucky 4-Leaf 4-H  
club holds annual 
ach ievem en t n ight

*  k  The Chatsworth tricky 4-l-eaf 4-H club's
annual achievement mqht was Wednesday,

— — . July 24. at the Catholic Parish hall.

The program for the evening included a 
make-up demonstration by Davida Dehm of 
the Merle Norman Studio in Pontiac; 
demonstrations by Kay Kessinger, Joan 
Kurtenbach, and I^slie Langan; modeling of 
garments made by the 15 girls with sewing 
projects; and many displays.

Kay's demonstration was on quick pizza;
£  Joan's on making play clay; iieslie's on paper 
I  bag puppets On display were foods projects.

candles, leathercraft articles, crocheted 
~  items, photography, knitting, craft projects, 

cats, and rabbits.

The 33 girls in the club have more than 100 
projects which are entered in the Livingston 
county fair in Pontiac.

Preceding the tea hosted by members of 
the Chatsworth and Charlotte Homemakers 
units, (he club leaders, Mrs. Tom Edwards 
and Mrs. Jim  Kessinger, were commended for 
their work with the 4-H'ers and presented 
season passes to the fair.

ROBERT NEVITT, 16, displays his 2456 
matchbooks which he believes may be a world 
record. He checked the World Book of Records and 
found that his collection exceeds their record by 
several hundred. Bob has been collecting for about 
three years and members of the family and friends 
collect for him on their trips. The small boards on 
the floor are covered on both sides and there are no

duplicates in his collection. Average size is 1 
but the largest in his collection measures 16” and 
the smallest, */>". The oldest dates back to 1930. 
Roberts says that one of his favorites is from Hotel 
Kempinski in Berlin. Robert is a student at Piper City 
High school. The Nevitts live 2 V* miles north of the 
Chatsworth Sportsman's club.

Tale of 1887 wreck 
to be told Friday 
night at Piper City depot

Plans are being made to commemorate the 
anniversary of the "Chatsworth Wreck” at the 
old depot in Piper City on Friday night, Aug. 9. 
It  is fitting that this anniversary should be 
noted and remembered for at around midnight 
on Aug. 10, 1887, there occurred, between 
Piper City and Chatsworth, one of the worst 
train disasters in history. Almost 100 people 
lost their lives and more were injured. A song 
that became popular nationally w as written of 
the tragedy.

H.P. Beach, editor of the Piper City 
Panhandle Advocate wrote of i t :

"No pen is able to describe the scene, and to 
do so would require human flesh for 
parchment, a flame of fire for a pen, and 
human blood for ink.”

Mrs. Ixmise Stoutemyer, of Chatsworth, 
who has written a book about the wreck and 
has spent years researching and gathering 
m aterial will be on hand to tell the story.

Last year in a kind of fun type program she 
conducted a 'seance” and told the story by 
looking in a crystal ball. The depot was lighted 
by lanterns. This year she will appear as the 
Chicago Tribune reporter reminiscing over 
this assignment.

Not only is Mrs. Stoutemyer very 
knowledgable about her subject, she is also a 
skillful story teller and anyone interested in 
local history should plan now to attend.

To hold rites  
fo r  M rs. Cue,
8 4 , a t P iper

Mrs. Margaret Cue, 84, of the Livingston 
County Nursing Home, died at 11 10 p.m 
Monday, July 29, at St. Jamt hospital in 
Pontiac.

Graveside services will be conducted at 
10:30 a.m. Thursday, Aug 1, at the Piper City 
cemetery, with Rev. Cecil Ixx-khard offici
ating.

Visitation will be from 9 until 10 a m. 
Thursday at Duffy-Pils Memorial Home, 
Fairbury

She was born June 4,1890, in Tennessee, the 
daughter of James and Ceclia Berry Murphy 
She married Thomas Cue in Piper City. He 
died in 1933. She was a member of the United 
Methodist church. Surviving are three sisters, 
Mrs. Pearl Bowers and Mrs. Celia Hepperly 
Ogg, both of Piper City, and Mrs. Iva  
Patterson, Knoxville, Tenn.; several nieces 
and nephews.

She was preceded in death by two sisters.

The hope of the committee is that people of 
the area will join in an evening get-tegether 
that will be both interesting and entertaining. 
Participants in the program would be 
welcome. Besides Mrs. Stoutemyer’s part, 
there will be group singing of old songs and a 
display of relics of the wreck.

The plan is to open the depot at 5 p.m. A few 
chairs or seats will be provided and some old 
photograph albums available for perusal. A 
cold drink will be served.

The program will start at 7 p.m. outside the 
depot and people are asked to bring folding 
chairs or blankets to sit on the lawn.

If  anyone would like to contribute to the 
program in any way, either with music or 
sharing a story or memento, he or she should 
contact Mrs. Mitchell Johnston, Piper City by 
Aug. 7 of next week.

The program will conclude at 8:30 p.m. 
plenty of time for everyone to move their 
chairs and blankets over to the free movies.

Seven from 
area earn 
SIU degrees

Seven Livingston county students were 
among 4,000 graduates receiving degrees at 
commencement exercises in June at Southern 
niinois university, Cqrbondale.

Ceremonies marking the 100th commence
ment at the university were held June 11 at the 
SIU Arena.

Among the graduates were: Dale A. 
Bunting and Thomas Lewis Ficklin, both of 
Fairbury; Perry John Augsburger and 
Dennis Harold Honmickel, both of Chats
worth, Ronald Gene Keeneth, Odell; Brian R. 
Funk, Pontiac; and Dennis R. Knauer, 
Strawn.

The degrees were conferred by Hiram  H. 
I>esar, acting president of the university.

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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A u g . 1 rites  
fo r O a th a  
Sinnett, Forrest

Oatha Sinnett, 82, Forrest, died at 9:15 a.m. 
Monday, July 29, at Fairbury hospital, 
following an illness of several weeks.

Services were held at 1 30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Aug. 1. at the Culkin Funeral Home, Forrest, 
with Rev. Harry F ry  and Rev. Paul Caudle 
officiating. Burial was in the Forrest 
cemetery.

He was born Aug. 19, 1891, in Hancock 
county, Ky„ son of James and Em ily Taylor 
Sinnett He married Katie Mae Chism July 10, 
1910, at Owensboro. Ky. She died Dec. 29,1967.

He was a sectionhand for the T.P.&W. 
Railroad for 17 years.

Survivors include three daughters, Mrs. 
Carrie Hardesty and Em ily Jupin, both of 
Forrest; Mrs. Mae Bowen, Secor; three sons, 
Mallory. Forrest; Arthur, Brandenburg, Ky., 
and Virgil, Strawn; one brother, Clarence; 
Forrest; a sister, Mrs. Clara Kuhlman, 
Forrest; 22 grandchildren and 49 great
grandchildren and one great-great-grandson.

He was preceded in death by four brothers.

TOPS
TOPS met for their meeting Thursday, July 

25 Queen of the Week was Mrs. Ruby 
Haberkorn, queen of the month was Mrs. Neil 
Ortlepp.

W ITH TH E SERVICE-INA

■’ .F.C. Rodney L. Haberkorn 
I

->tBn
U.S valCom m Sta  
F T  Seattle, Wash. 98777 
A correction from last week's paper, 

Rodney is stationed at Adak Island, Alaska.

Reveal quarterly 
R etailers’ Tax

The City of Fairbury generated $34,725 in 
Municipal Retailers' Occupation Tax for the 
first quarter of 1974.

The monthly totals, less the four per cent 
administration expense, certified to the state 
com ptro ller were: January, $10,800.87; 
February, $12,234.52; and March, $11,689.61.

First quarter totals for other area 
communities included: Forrest, $6,069.25; 
Chatsworth, $11,337.81; and Cullom, $3,196.38.

Baker youth plan 
Spookerama for 
dystrophy benefit

A Spookarama for muscular dystrophy will 
be held on Saturday, August 3 at the backyard 
of the Donald Bakers, 205 South Fourth street, 
Fairbury. Becky and Eric Baker, son and 
daughter of the Bakers, will serve as the head 
haunters, assisted by friends.

The Spookerama, which will be open from 1 
to 4 p.m., will feature all kinds of fun, the 
youths said, and all proceeds will go to aid the 
fight against dystrophy and related diseases.

The children got the idea for staging the 
event while watching Bemie the Skull of the 
Creature Feature program which is promoting 
Spookeramas against Dystrophy on the show 
Friday nights. The Baker youngsters may be 
contacted at 692-2909 for further information.

SUTt OF ILLINOIS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY IN PROBATE 

In lh< Mallei o< the Estate ol LEWIS E FARLEY 
Deceaied No 74 P 152

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice i> liven el the death ot Lewlt E Farley ol 

Chataworth. Minoii Letters ot Office were Issued on July 
12. 1974. to Georie L Farley, eiecutor Chatinorth 
Illinois 60921 ehoie attorney's name and address are 
shown below

Claims may be filed within (  months from the date ot 
issuance ol Letter of OHice and that any claim not Med 
within that period is barred at to the estate which is 
inventoried within that period. Claims must be Hied in the 
office ot the Cterl of this Court at the Court-house in 
Pontiac. Hindis and copies mailed or delivered la the 
eiecutor or administrator and to his attorney

Dated Jwty 12. IS24.- .........  SEAL
Harr i  Harr
Attorneys lor Estate ot Lewis E. Farley 
103 North Main Street ,  Wilbert F Henkel
Pontiac, m oots I I 7*4 (Clark of the Circuit Court)

NOW !
Higher Interest On Savings

7  y2%
Per Annum 

On 4-Year Certificates 
$10,000 Minimum

6% %
Per Annum  
2 V i -Year C ertifica tes 
*5,000 M inim um

6V i%
Per Annum  

1 - Year C ertifica tes 
*1,000 M inim um

5 y4%
Per Annum  On 
PASSBOOK 
SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS

NOTE: P re s e n t C e r t i f ic a te  h o ld e rs  m a y  e le c t to  
c a n c e l th e ir  c e r t if ic a te s  a t  m a tu r i ty ,  o r  
p r io r  to m a tu r i ty  u n d e r p e n a lty  p ro 
v is io n s  and  c o n v e rt to the n ew  c e r t i f i 
c a te  acco u n ts .

Home Guaranty 
Savings Assoc.

United Methodists 
hold reception for 
Rev. Hale and family

There was an attendance of well over 100 
when the United Methodists gathered Sunday 
evening at the Educational building. A potluck 
supper was served, with Frank Albright 
gi.ing the invocation. Mrs. Harold Dassow 
and her committee were in charge of supper 
arrangements.

The a ffa ir  was sponsored by the 
Pastor-Parish committee of the church, with 
chairman, Milford Irw in, giving the wel
coming talk. Mrs. F. L. Livingston Sr. acted as 
mistress of ceremonies.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Hale and family 
were given a rousing welcome as Mrs. E. R. 
Stoutemyer and her high school Sunday school 
class, with kitchen band as accompaniment 
presented a parody on "Hail, Hail, the Gangs 
All Here". Mrs. Allen D ille r’s o rig im ' poem

also recognized the coming of the Hales to our
community.

Mrs. H. M. Trinkle and Miss Ellen Mllstead 
served as the committee planning the 
program.

M elanie Irw in  entertained w ith an  
acrobatic performance. Dawn Costello played 
a piano solo, and Colleen Irw in  and Mrs. 
Trinkle played an organ-piano duet.

The visiting pastors, Miss M argaret Poe, 
Father Charles Karl and Rev. Wilbert 
Burmeister each greeted the Hales in 
welcoming remarks. Mrs. Burmeister and 
Father K arl’s sister, Mrs. Arthur Knippe, 
were also in attendance. J

Rev. Hale introduced Mrs. Hale, their sons, 
Donald and Robert and his guest, and spoke to 
the group before pronouncing the benediction.

Livingston Area 
Vocational Center 
offers many courses

The Livingston Area Vocational Center, 
located in Pontiac, was created in August, 
1968, in an effort to meet the needs of the young 
people in our area. This center offers an 
opportunity for our young people to have 
courses in the fields of industry and business 
which are not available in our local school. 

Courses are offered in the following areas: 
Agriculture I I I ,  Agriculture IV , Auto

motive Mechanics I, Automotive Mechanics 
I I,  Building Trades, 1, Building Trades I I ,  
Commercial Art 1, Drafting Occupations I, 
Drafting Occupations II.

Also Electronics Occupations I, Electronics

Occupations I I ,  Foodservice I,  Foodservice I I ,  
Graphics Arts I,  Graphics Arts I I ,  Health 
Occupations I, Metalworking Occupations I  
and Office Machines.

All students attending the Area Vocational 
school must use the school provided 
transportation to and from Pontiac unless 
special permission is granted by the principal.

These courses are at the present time 
limited to juniors and seniors. Each course 
completed counts as tyro credit! 
graduation. Anyone interested in 
courses should contact our guidance counselor 
to find out more detailed information.

National League wins 
Little League All-Star game

In the annual Little I,eague All-Star game 
played at the Local diamond last Thursday 
evening, the National league defeated the 
American league 12-11. The winners collected 
ten base hits while the losers had nine hits. The 
big difference between the two teams was in 
the number of errors committed. The winners 
made only three errors while the losers made 
13 errors.

Pacing the winner's offense were Jeff 
Johnson, three singles; Cris Carrico, a 
home run and a single; Keith Dickenson, a 
double and a single; and Brent Feely, twd
singles.

Kirk Thomsen whacked out a triple to 
round out the National league’s offense and 
Roger Sutcliffe was the winning pitcher.

The losing American League was paced by 
.Mike O.i-rico and Brian Feely, each with three

singles. Others getting hits were David 
Shipley, a home run,- Scott Aberle, a single; 
and John H err, a single. Richard Gillette was 
the losing pitcher.

LINE SCORE 
American League 
Netionel League

M l 2*5 2— tt *  13 
M2 233 2—12 10 3

Bob and Judy's 
hove reserve seats 

for the
BILL ANDERSON 

SHOW
at the Fairbury Fair.

* *» w ov»w e#»ooooo— »—o—ovooooooosw ooooa— —0— 0#— —000—0—0— 04

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to resolutions heretofore adopted, including 

resolution of undersigned, that on

Saturday, the 10th day 
of August, 1974

the County Board of School Trustees of Livingston County, Illinois, will soli at public 
sale on the premises hereinafter described, at the hour of 1:00 o'clock P.M., COST., 
the following described school site, to-wit:

Beginning H  rod* Eo»t and 2 rods South of tho Northwest comer of the 
Northeast Quarter of Soctlon 15, Township 27 North, Kongo 7, Bast of 
tho Third Principal Meridian. thonca running IS rod* South, thence IS 
rods East, thonco IS rods North, thence IS rods Wost to point of stort
ing, situated in Livingston County, Illinois,

which solo will be made on tho following forms:

TERMS OF SALE: Ton par cant (10%) of the purchase price shall bo paid In 
cash on the day of sale and tho balance within sixty (SO) days thereafter and 
upon delivery of deed; possession of the premises will be given to purchaser 
contemporaneously with payment of purchase price In full. Dead of 
conveyance shall be executed by the President and Secretary of tba County 
Board of School Trustees of Livingston County, Illinois, acting for and on behalf 
of said Board.

TITLE GUARANTEE POLICY: A title guarantee policy shall be furnished to 
tho purchaser free and door of any exceptions’ save as ore customer>y 
contained In such title guarantee policies, but the preliminary report an fMe of 
the title company shall be sufficient basis for payment of the balance of the 
purchase price, upon delivery of sold dead.

Right Is reserved to reject any and all bids.
Regional Board of School Trustees
of Livingston County, Illinois 
By Herbert C. Boyar, President 
Wayne Blunior, lx-Officio Secretory

Hanley, Phillips, Traub I  Ahlemeyer 
Fairbury, Illinois 
Attorneys for Seller

r
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From*
ITEMS OF INTEREST 
TAKEN FROM THE FILE! 
OF THE CHATSWORTH P

ONE YEA R  AGO 
August 2,1973

Mrs. Ronald (Carol) Vaughn, 2 
the former Carol Schade of Cha 
killed by lightning July 25.

Chatsworth's former west si 
located In old route 24 w ill be t 
allow entry into the north overht 
new 32' x 48' metal warehouse an  
west of the drive in.

Top F F A  team at the Nal 
picture judging contest was the 
team coached by Gene Weber. 1 
an average score of 512.14 points 

Thomas Livingston, 1973 
Chatsworth high school was notif 
featured In the seventh annu 
"Who’s Who Among American 
Students.”

Mrs. M arcia Turner, 60, 
operator at Chatsworth for mar 
July 25 at Livingston County N 
Pontiac.

Miss Kathleen Lund of Madii 
Kenneth Kurtenbach of Fr 
married July 28. Kenneth is the 
Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach of ChaL 

M r. and Mrs. John McGoni 
worth returned Sunday from a ni 
the west.

Three Chatsworth youths, 
Scott Shafer and Jeff Dehm pad 
to Pontiac, paddled that Is in ca 
on Saturday about 7 p.m. ai 
Pontiac about 8 a.m. Monday, 
picked up by Glen's dad, Vem

TEN YEARS AGO 
July 30, 1964

Chatsworth’s new postoffi| 
completed and the facilities 
ready for businea August 1.

Bob Blair, 13, Kenny Hand 13 
and Bill Ford 12 years old. 
Scout Troop M  left about 
Wednesday for a twenty mile 
and return. With the 90 degreel 
the boys looked none the worse |  
and were “ ready to play ball" | 

Miss M ary Kay Lutson, 
and Mrs. Thomas Lutson 
became the bride of Don G roll| 

Dewey Maplethorpe is 
shoe business as of August 
Dewey L. Maplethorpe will 
business his father has managl 

Floral Kyburz celebrated h i  
July 26 with t a r  -pahentis, the! 
family at Shafer Lake, Ind.

M illard Maxson was elect^ 
legion members to be their i 
for the 1964-65 year.

Jim Knoll was leading his 1 
the bam from the water tar 
frightened and started to ru n ., 
the steer and was thrown intol 
his nose was broken in flvef 
received a black eye and 

M r. and Mrs. W illiam  | 
Chatsworth are the parents 
William, bom July 27.

TW EN TY YEARS AGO 
July 29,1954

Mrs. Joe Hubly 
pre-school boys at a party 
Chuck, who was celebrating I 

M r. and Mrs. W illiam  A. 
Chatsworth announce the < 
daughter, Delores Jeani 
Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs.| 
Wolcott, Ind.

Oonrad Homickel, 57, of 
Injured In a two car collision 
two miles south and a m ile we 
He was a passenger in a can  
Homickel.

M r. and Mrs. W alter M l  
the engagement and approatj 
their daughter, Sylvia to 
Chatsworth.

M r. and Mrs. Richard I 
are the parents of a son,
July IS. Ih e  mother is the ftj 
Hubly.

Rx
From G.G. Rigsby]

Health
Almost ovoryono 
tho largo bona 
elbow as tho "fund 
Tho largo bona ln| 
joint Is

years
It tho "funny bom| 

| has boon called 
| since.

i SEEtOUR 
I ' YOUR PRESCRII

/Vo nf



[ of the Hales to our
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Jttee planning the
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olleen Irw in  and Mrs. 
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From Our Files
ITEMS OF INTEREST
TAKEN FROM THE FILES
OF THE CHATSWORTH PLAIN DEALER

ONE YEAR AGO 
August 2, 1973

Mrs. Ronald (Carol) Vaughn, 22, of Paxton, 
the former Carol Schade of Chats worth was 
killed by lightning July 25.

Chatsworth’s former west side Drive In  
located In old route 24 w ill be torn down to 
allow entry Into the north overhead door of a 
new 32’ x 48’ metal warehouse and garage just 
west of the drive In.

Top F F A  team at the National Duroc 
picture judging contest was the Chatsworth 
team coached by Gene Weber. The team  had 
an average score of 512.14 points.

Thomas Livingston, 1973 graduate of 
Chatsworth high school was notified he is to be 
featured in the seventh annual edition of 
“ Who’s Who Among American High School 
Students."

Mrs. M arcia Turner, 00, a telephone 
operator at Chatsworth for many years, died 
July 25 at Livingston County Nursing Home, 
Pontiac.

Miss Kathleen Lund of Madison, Wise, and 
Kenneth Kurtenbach of Freeport were 
married July 28. Kenneth is the son of M r. and 
Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach of Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGonigle of Chats
worth returned Sunday from a nine day tour of 
the west.

Three Chatsworth youths, Glen Sanders, 
Scott Shafer and Jeff Dehm paddled their way 
to Pontiac, paddled that is in canoes. They left 
on Saturday about 7 p.m. and arrived in 
Pontiac about 8 a.m. Monday, when they were 
picked up by Glen's dad, Vended.

TEN YEARS AGO 
July 30,1964

Chatsworth's new postoffice has been 
completed and the facilities will be moved, 
ready for businem August 1.

Bob Blair, 13, Kenny Hand 13, John Scher 14 
and Bill Ford 12 years old, members of Boy 
Scout Troop 85 left about 5:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday for a twenty m ile hike to Cullom 
and return. With the 90 degree temperatures, 
the boys looked none the worse on their return 
and were "ready to play ball" that evening.

Miss M ary Kay Lutson, daughter of M r. 
and Mrs. Thomas Lutson of Chatswdrth 
became the bride of Don Groll, July 25.

Dewey Maplethorpe is retiring from the 
shoe business as of August 1 and his son, 
Dewey L. Maplethorpe will take over the 
business his father has managed.

Floral Kyburr celebrated her 8th birthdate 
July 26 wtth bur patents, the Frank Kyburz 
family at Shafer Lake, Ind.

M illard Maxson was elected by the local 
legion members to be their new commander 
for the 1964-65 year.

Jim Knoll was leading his 4-H call back to 
the barn from the water tank when it was 
frightened and started to run. Jim  kept hold of 
the steer and was thrown Into the tank where 
his nose was broken in five places and he 
received a black eye and bruises.

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Hoelscher of 
Chatsworth are the parents of a son, Paul 
William, bom July 27.

TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
July 29,1954

Mrs. Joe Hubly entertained seventeen 
pre-school boys at a party honoring her son 
Chuck, who was celebrating his fifth birthdate.

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam  A. Haberkom, Sr. of 
Chatsworth announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Delores Jeanette to Rusaell 
Wagner, son of M r. and Mrs. John Wagner of 
Wolcott, Ind.

Conrad Homickel, 57, of Chatsworth was • 
injured in a two car collision on a gravel road 
two miles south and a m ile west of Chatsworth. 
He was a passenger In a car driven by Charles 
Homickel.

M r. and Mrs. W alter Morrison announce 
the engagement and approaching m arriage of 
their daughter, Sylvia to Leslie C. Schade of 
Chatsworth.

M r. and Mrs. Richard Donovan of Morton 
are the parents of a son, Daniel Victor, bom 
July 15. The mother is the former M ary Ruth 
Hubly.
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Leroy Homsteln was honored with a 
surprise birthday party at the home of his 
parents, M r. and Mrs. Fred Homsteln. About 
thirty guests enjoyed the weiner roast.

T H IR T Y  YEARS  
August 3,1944

Frank Spiecher, bom in Chatsworth more 
than 80 years ago, died July 18 in west Los 
Angeles.

J.A. Hoffmaster, was seriously injured 
while "setting" a threshing machine at the 
E .R . Stoutemyer farm .

Henry Falck, 64, a resident of Germanville 
township was found dead In his bam.

The Meisenhelder family reunion was held 
at Marsh Park, Fairbury with 56 present.

M r. and Mrs. Conrad Heppe are demon
strating that fruit and vegetables can be 
successfully raised in this locality. They 
report a remarkable crop of red raspberries 
this year.

Herman Schava submitted to an operation 
for a ruptured appendix.

Frank Kuntz, living south of Strawn, had 
100 acres of oats this year from which he 
threshed 3,750 bushels.

The Chatsworth restaurant served 110 
dinners Wednesday, seventy of them were to 
threshermen.

The weather has been extremely hot the 
past week, temperature getting up nearing the 
hundred mark in the daytime. Oat threshing is 
practically completed and farmers are 
waiting for rain to soften the ground before 
starting fall plowing.

FORTY YEARS AGO 
August 2,1934

Miss Lorraine Fielding of Chatsworth was 
m arried to Dale Lucas of Normal July 31.

Not to be outdone by Chicago, Chatsworth 
had a little stockyards fire of its own. While the 
damage was small, it created as much 
excitement for the size of the town, as 
Chicago's fire.

W illiam  Wisthuff threshed 3,190 bushels of 
oats from 300 acres.

Henry Branz has been critically ill at his 
home in Chatsworth.

Dan Kerber, who for several years has 
sojourned In Wisconsin during the hay fever 
season left Chatsworth to go to a different 
resort. Dan will work at a summer home at 
Camp O’Ge'Bek on Lake Bemidji In Turtle  
River, Minn.

Local grain markets: Com, yellow, No. 2, 
62c, Com, white, No. 2 ,64c, Oats, White, No. 3, 
38c.

Some people seem to think that the only 
way to pray successfully is to ask for more 
than their neighbors have.

Word has been received in Chatsworth of 
at the death at Pasadena, Calif., of Charles N. 
Jacobs, a former Chatsworth resident. M r. 
Jacobs died July 25 and was 74 years old.

F IF T Y  YEARS AGO 
July 31,1924

J. Lester Haberkom Is telling a pretty good 
story on Alderman William Baldwin and 
Joseph Ziegareth. The three men made a trip  
to Chicago and among other sights they visited 
a radio station. The station was not 
broadcasting when the three men were there, 
but the registration room was in charge of a 
nice young lady and a parrot. As the men 
entered they were greeted with "hello” , but 
the men, all of whom are single, and know a 
good looking woman when they see her, were 
not quite positive where the greeting came 
from. As they were leaving a nice voice said: 
“good by" in that sort of come-again and 
linger longer tone of voice and the men were

MR. AND MRS. PATRICK DONNELLY
Verm illion Studio Photo 

Judith Ann G a llo w ay  and Patrick Donnelly w ere  m arried 
Saturday, Ju ly  20, at St. Pau l’s Evangelical church in Chatsworth. The 
couple w ill m ake the ir future home in rural Piper C ity .

4 7 attend 
Meisenhelder 
reunion Sunday

The 48th Meisenhelder reunion was held at 
the Piper City park, Sunday, July 28. 
Forty-seven members and friends attended.

M r. and Mrs. John Bailie were elected to 
plan next year’s reunion.

Mrs. Henry English and Henry Meisen
helder were the oldest members in attendance 
with Robbie Paul being the youngest.

beginning to ponder as to whom the woman 
was addressing particularly, when it dawned 
on them that it was the parrot and not the girl 
speaking.

A small son of M r. and Mrs. John 
Baerlocker had a close call from serious 
Injury. He was knocked down by a car driven 
by S.J. Porterfield. The boy was playing with 
some other boys and ran out from the side of a 
car parked on the north side of the Grand 
building and directly In front of the moving 
car. The driver saw the boy barely In time to 
stop his car before it ran over him aa he fell 
directly in front of one wheel. He was badly 
frightened, but only slightly bruised, where a 
fender struck him.

Thomas Donovan, who was recently 
graduated from the University at Notre Dame 
law school, was notified that he had 
successfully passed the examinations for 
admission to the Illinois bar.

American Legion 
Auxiliary meets 
in Longpoint Hall

The Uvingston county Council American 
I-egion Auxiliary met Monday, July 29 at the 
legion hall in Long Point with 32 members 
present. Mrs. L. C. Ortman, Chatsworth, 
reported that approximately 0500. credit has 
been received from the magazine sales. There 
are 12 units in the county and all units are 
entitled to order hospital equipment, which 
includes beds, mattresses, covers, wheel 
chairs, canes, crutches. These items are kept 
at the local post home and may be used when 
requested.

A memorial service was held for 13 
members, this was conducted by the chaplain 
Mrs. Vivian Broadhead and Mrs. Louise 
Flessner, both of Forrest.

Installation of new officers was also held 
with the following being installed:

Mrs. M argaret Woltzen, Long Point, 
president; Mrs. Delores Nolan, Emington, 
first vice president; Arlene Morrison, Cullom, 
sc- ond vice president; Mrs. Dorothy Schul- 
theis. Long Point, secretary; Mrs. Donald 
Haberkom, Chatsworth, treasurer; Fannie 
Worthington, Pontiac, chaplain; Francis 
Greenough, Saunemin, historian and Jean 
Demopoulous, Saunemin, Sgt.-at-arms.

Following the meeting, a salad luncheon 
was served by the ladies of the Long Point 
unit.

Mrs. C. L. Ortman, Mrs. Jerry Birkenbeil 
and Mrs. Donald Haberkom, all of Chatsworth 
attended.
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Bible school students 
present program , exhibit 
crafts at Sunday service

While Rev. Charles Hale was on vacation, 
the Sunday morning service July 21 was a 
combined Sunday school and worship service. 
The annual program and exhibit of Daily Bible 
school students was presented at 10 a.m. that 
morning.

Mrs. Allen D iller who had served as 
superintendent of the school, presided and 
announced the program. The school was 
conducted for ten mornings beginning July 8 
and ending July 19.

Lori Friedman presided at the organ, with 
Delm ar Hoelscher, lay leader, giving the 
morning prayer. Bob Chayer gave the 
secretary’s report and Jonathan D iller that of 
the treasurer.

The students presented some of the work 
that had been done and also had exhibits of 
craft work. They also participated in special 
musical numbers. Their offering during the 
two weeks was designated for the McCurdy 
school in New Mexico, as was the loose plate 
offering for July 21. Preceding the offering, 
Mrs. Wesley Klehm presented a five minute

F ire m e n  re sp o n d  
to c a ll  T u e sd a y

Tuesday, July 30, at approximately 3:30 
p m ., Chatsworth firemen were called to the 
Lastowski home, three miles west of Chats
worth to put out a grass fire. No damage was 
done.

talk on the McCurdy Mission program. 
Certificates were given to those who hod 
attended the school.

Serving as ushers were Bob Chayer,
Jonathan Diller, Jon Takaaaki and Jeff 
Hoelscher. Teachers and assistants for the 
pre-school through sixth grade classes 
included Mrs. Harold Dassow, Mrs. Frank 
Quint, Mrs. Larry Pearson, Mias Ruth fQehm  
as well as Vicki Edwards, Kathy Ready, Anita 
Runyon, Michelle Hoelscher, Leanne Moore, 
Lori F ried m an , Becky Chayer, Susan 
McKinley and Vicki Hoelscher. There was an 
average attendance of 38.
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Dr. Mark ft. Foutch
OPTOMETRIST
GENERAL OPTOMETRY A 

CONTACT LENS 
One Trip Service for New Glasses 
FORMERLY WITH DR. LANDA 

IN CHAMPAIGN 
Hours: All Day, Monday, 

Wednesday, Saturday 
TELEPHONE 379-3113 
109 SOUTH MARKET 

________  PAXTON, ILL.

CLOSING OUT SALE
Summer Clothes & Shoes

Cole of California
Swimwear

Shoes -
All Kinds 

Munsingwear
Shirts

J.C. Kelly Co.
Chatsworth

PUBLIC A U C TIO N  
of Real Estate

Saturday, August 10, 1974 
at 2 P.M. SHARP

Located at 416 East Elm Street, 
Chatsworth, Illinois

Consisting of an 8-room homo locatod on comor lot, six* ISO' x SO’. 4 
bod room homo, '/« bosamant, now bathroom bnd Hot water hoctar, and 2 now 
spoca hoators. This houso locatod |ust 2 blocks south of tho Citizens Bank of 
Chatsworth.

Logal description of this property:
lo t (14) in block thlrty-throo (33) In Chatsworth being located on a part of 

tho Northeast quarter (% ) of tho Southwest quarter ('/*) of Soctlon three (3) In 
township twenty-six (24) North range eight (B) East of the third Principal 
Moridlan in Uvingston County, Illinois.

30% cosh on day of solo. Balance to bo paid upon dolivory of morchantablo 
title and doad. For Inspection of this homo contact loo Gardes, Auctioneer, 
435-3005, Chatsworth. 4 n

Not responsible for accidents, should any occur.

■ m a

MR. & MRS. HAYDEN HARRIS, Ownois 
.... ......  I^ b NbpAbb
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PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 17

--------- II

This Week's Feature - OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT. I 
We Will Now Be buying Produce Through Our Warehouse. 

The Quality Will Be Better At Lower Prices 

With Much Greater Selection.

/  S t r e t c h  Y o u r  F o o d  D o l l a r s  A t  D i c k  s

B  ^ ^ ^ 0  Illinois PH 1 jS  j 4I

Chatsworth Plaindealer 
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New Summer Planting and HarvestingHoursL—  
^ow .-S at. 7 a .m .-9  p.m. Sundoy 8 a.m .-6p!m1

PRODUCE SPECIALS U.S.D.A. STEAK SALE

JUMBO SANTA ROSA

taULUtH K ir*. __Bananas yS
FANCY CHUCK m m  m m  —

Steak 7 9 5
U.S.0JI. SMALL CHOICE

Steak *1  » *
Plums LB.

LB. OR 
MORE

$ i  o o

FANCY SIRLOIN TIP

Steak

U.S.D.A. CHOICE ROUND

1 Steak 2 9  *
LB.

CALIFORNIA HEAD ' m m  ^ m

Lettuce 2 j«
FANCY RED DELICIOUS

USOA. CHOICE LARGE 
T-BONE OR PORTERHOUSEr n n u i  n c u  u l l i u u u o  i - o u n t  ur\ run

Apples 2 9 ‘ Steak
BONLESS TOP SIRLION

Steak

^FANCY CELLO A m  ^ m  ~  JUMBO CALIFORNIA m m  m m

S s**-1®*- 29;
JUMBO CALIFORNIA

USOA. SIRLOIN

Steak 4 3  *

[FANCY GREEN m m

Cabbage 8 ,
FANCY D. ANJOU

Pears 39 S
NEW CALIFORNIA RED

Potatoes 69e
FRESH

10 LB. BAG

Ground Beef 2 LB. OR MORE 

PORK TO BARBECUE-—

LARGE HEAD _  ^

Cauliflower 59c
CENTER CUT LOIN-END PORK H  **

Pork Chops 9 9 .  Roast /  9 .  *
end-cut m m  m m  -

Pork Chops 89£
I N 

FANCY CALIFORNIA _  A A

Tomatoes 35k 3 » 1 0
LARGE CALIFORNIA _

Cantaloupe 59  EACH

| ̂  Pepsi Cola 89c ^  7 Up 99c
*  ^  REG. OR DIET 8-16 0Z. BOTTLES PLUS DEPOSIT 816 0Z. BOnLES PLUS DEPOSIT

w PRE SWEETENED REG 15c

*  Kool Aid 1 0 c
*  I w n PKG.

FAMILY SIZE 10 LBS. 11 0Z.

Tide *2 79

COUNTRY STYLE

Spare Ribs

FREEZER BEEF SIDE OF BEEF Q Q
U.SJ)A. CHOICE r n

YOU MUST ORDER THIS WEEK TO HOLD THIS PRICE.

C APPROX. 225 LB. 
LB.

RATH ALL MEAT 12 0Z. m  j m  £

Hot Dogs 0«J

OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT A  BEEF

Wieners 8 9 5  »»

MELLOW CRISP

Bacon 0 9  *
LB.

U.STM. ROLLED RUMP

Roast *1

KELLY TWIN PACK

Potato Chips 4 9 ?«g

Clorox 6 5 c Downy
OPEN PIT 28 0Z.

Barbecue Sauce
59c EACH

O O
BLEACH GALLON JUG FABRIC SOFTENER

^EALTEST WELSEY FARM

DAIRY SPECIALS

KOTEX REG. OR SUPER REG. $1.79 *

Tampons *1 19 J
____________________

Crisco Oil $129

DEANS

[Ice Cream 7 3 c H alf & Half 3 9 c
GAL. 16 OZ. CARTON

DEAN'S

2% Milk *1 »
GAL PLASTIC JUG

34.IMIT -THEN

n . 2 9

CENlkELLACENTrEUA . , ^  *

Butter 795 *
M k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k  i r k  k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k
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By J. W. Gruebele, U. of I. 
Extension Economist, Dairy 
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* 1
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*
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Cattle on feed down. 
21%, but marketing 
prospects off only 2%

Candidates

**» * • •»- ••

A  HANDFUL OF G O P CANDIDATES talk over the upcoming 
campaign at a steak fry held last w eek in Pontiac by the county 
central com m ittee. From left are Victor Lindquist, county treasu rer; 
" Ja k e ” R irie , county c le rk ; W illiam  Caisley , circuit judge; W ayne 
B lunier, educational serv ice  region superintendent; and Fred G reen , 
who is seeking an appellate court seat. Lindquist, R irie , Ca isley and 
Blunier are a ll incumbents seeking re-election.

Blade Photo

M ilk consumption drops 
faster than production

By J. W. Gruebele. U. of I.
Extension Economist, Dairy Marketing

The most important development in the 
dairy industry during the last few months has 
been the fact that m ilk consumption has 
dropped faster than m ilk production, which 
has resulted in a sharp decline in the prices 
paid to producers for m ilk. The price of milk 
used for fluid-milk purposes in the Chicago 
Federal Order M arket increased from $7.14 
per hundredweight in May, 1973, to $9.69 per 
hundredweight in May of this year -  an 
increase of nearly 22 cents a gallon- However, 
the price paid to farmers for m ilk used for 
fluid purposes decreased by 3.5 cents a gallon

from May to June. The prices paid to farmers 
will decrease almost another seven cents a 
gallon in July. The price of whole m ilk at the 
retail level in Urbana-Champaign increased 
from $1.17 per gallon in May, 1973, to $1.59 per 
gallon in May, 1974 -  an increase of 42 cents a 
gallon. In that market, milk prices at the retail 
level have not, as yet, reflected the recent 
decreases in raw milk prices^

The prices paid to producers for fluid-milk 
purposes will probably continue to decrease 
through August. Imports are also contributing 
to this decline. There probably will be some 
recovery in milk prices during the fall months. 
The Minnesota-Wisconsin price, which serves

as the basis for pricing milk in Federal Order 
Markets, is expected to average $7.40 per 
hundredweight in 1974, which means that the 
producer blend prices will probably average 
about $0 10 per hundredweight in the Chicago 
market

The main reason for the recent m ilk price 
declines is a sharp decrease in the 
consumption of some dairy products. Class I 
sales i fluid-milk products) are down by over 5 
percent from a year ago. Cottage cheese and 
w hole-m ilk consumption have dropped  
sharply.

The decrease in the consumption of dairy 
products is due to the rapid rate of general

By L. H Simerl, U. of I. 
Extension Economist 
Agricultural Marketing

The July report of cattle on feed provided 
information of interest to both cattlemen and 
consumers. It showed that on July 1 farmers 
were fattening 21 percent fewer cattle for 
market than one year before. Even so, USDA 
analysts believe that marketings of fed cattle 
during the July-September quarter will be 
only slightly smaller than a year ago.

How could that be? Last summer cattle 
m arketings were substantially reduced 
because some cattle feeders postponed sales of 
cattle until after the price ceilings were 
removed in September. Another point: more 
cattle may be put on feed after July 1 and sold 
before October 1 than a year ago.

The USDA survey and report covered 23 
leading cattle-feeding states. Information was 
obtained from most of the large feedlots and 
from a representative sample of the smaller 
ones.

To review a bit, the number of cattle on 
feed last April 1 was estimated at 12,310,000-8

inflation, which led to a reduction in real 
personal disposable income during the first 
quarter of 1974. A second reason is that the 
retail prices for milk and milk products were 
up by 25 percent from a year earlier. High 
milk prices encouraged a greater use of 
substitute products, including nonfat dry milk 
powder as well as imitation milk products in 
some markets. There is a complete imitation 
milk product currentlv being sold in St. I,ouis. 
The price is 99 cents a gallon, compared to 
$1.40 a gallon for 2-percent milk.

M ilk production for the first five months of 
1974 was 2.6 percent below the same period in 
1973, and 5.1 percent below the same period in 
1972. For 1974, milk production is estimated at 
114 4 billion pounds -  about 1 percent less than 
in 1973 and 4.6 percent below the 1972 figure.

M ilk production per cow in 1973 was lower 
than in 1972. This was the first time in 30 years 
that production per cow declined on an annual 
basis. Production per cow in 1974 is expected

percent fewer than a year earlier. The number 
of fed cattle marketed during the April-June 
quarter was figured at 6,291,000-practically 
the same as in 1973. But the number of cattle

placed on feed was only 4,028,000-29 percent 
fewer than last year.

The number of cattle on feed July 1 was 
estimated at 10,047,000, compared to 12,729,000 
in feedlots a year ago. Steers were listed at
7.305.000- off 19 percent, while heifers were 

•posted at 2,693,000-down 27 percent. The 
larger reduction for heifers reflects increased 
holding for breeding purposes.

The numbers of heavy cattle in feedlots 
continued to exceed year-before levels. The 
greatest reductions were in the lightest weight 
groups. For these comparisons, we combine 
each weight group of steers with heifers 
weighing 200 pounds less-because they will be 
marketed at about the same time.

The number of steers weighing over 1,100 
pounds plus the heifers weighing over 900 
pounds was estimated at 1,066,000-10 percent 
more than last year. Steers at 900 to 1,100 
pounds and heifers 200 pounds lighter totaled
3.754.000- 11 percent fewer than a year Detore. 
Steers at 700 to 900 pounds plus heifers 200 
pounds lighter numbered 3,428,000-down 29 
percent. Steers 500 to 700 pounds and heifers

to increase. The number of m ilk cows will 
probably decrease by 2 percent in 1974.

The reasons for thses changes include high 
feed prices, high farm wage rates, and high 
returns from alternate enterprises. During 
1973, high cull-cow prices encouraged closer 
culling. The milk-to-feed price ratio, which 
reached its lowest level since 1955 in July of 
1973, has improved and is 9 percent higher

under 500 pounds were estimated at 1,543,000- 
off 28 percent. And steer calves under 500

pounds were figured at 207,000-down 01 
percent from last year.

Price prospects for retail beef—and 
especially for cattle—are very uncertain. 
There are doubts about consumer demand and 
marketing costs as well as about the number 
of cattle to be marketed.

Contrary to some reports, consumers have 
been providing good support for the beef 
market. For example, during the second 
quarter of this year they bought 10 to 12 
percent more beef thaiT one year before, and 
paid about the same price per pound.

Marketing costs from the feedlot to the 
checkout counter increased rapidly. Since 
consumers would not pay higher prices for 
beef, the added marketing costs were taken off 
the prices paid for live cattle.

It may be that increased competition 
among packers and retailers will reduce the 
spread between feedlot and retail counter 
during the next few months. I f  so, prices of 
cattle could increase substantially with little  
rise in retail prices. A dime a pound added to 
the price of beef, or subtracted from  the 
marketing spread, could raise the value of 
cattle by more than $4 a hundred pounds.

than a year ago. As a result, pror1- -hot' per 
cow is expected to increase again.
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A m axin g  D is p e n s a ll™  
Washer • the one you set 
and forget. Do everything 
from sneakers to Poly 
knits. Mini-basket for M ini
quick loads-|ust 10 
minutes. Choice of wash 
ond rinse temps and wash 
and rinse speeds. Adds the 
bleach, wash detergent 
and fabric softener at just 
the right time. Model 
WWA8400P.
Now $ 2 9 9 9 5

Big 2-speed Filter-Flo  
Washer - that is built for 
heavy duty performance. 
The 4 water level-settings 
lets you save hot water by 
using just the amount 
needed for any size load. 
Perma-press cycle,acti
vated soak, delicate cycle 
and choice of 2 speeds. 
Model WWAB310P

°nly s2 2 9 95

Big Color Picture with 
Automatic Fine Tuning. 
Solid state circuitry main
tains setting for repetitive 
use. Famous Spprtra- 
Brite® picture tube  
delivers rich color picture. 
Chassis has many solid 
state components.
Jus, $ 3 2 9 9 5

MODEL CD 7304 WD

Deluxe 16.1 cu. ft.
C.E. Refrigerator-Freezer - 
like having 2 complete 
appliances — only 30'/»" 
wide. 6.44 cu. ft. freezer 
on one side, roomy refrig
erator on the other. Top- 
to-bottom storage on 2 
doors,  b u t te r -c h e e s e  
keeper, tinted see-thru 
drawers for meat and 
vegetables. No frost 
system, coil-free back.

°n,y $52995

No Guesswork with this Auto
matic-Control Dryer. Signal tells 
you when clothes are ready 
automatic cycle for normal or 
heavy loads, permanent press and 
Poly knit as well as timed cycles up 
to 60 minutes. Choice of 3 temp 
setting. Model DDE7100P.

Ju,t $19995

High-performance Trash Compactor 
Put 3 or 4 normal trash can loads into 1 neat bag I New 
compacting mechanism - low sound level. Reversible 
door hinges and reversible color panels. Only 14 7/8" 
wide. Model GCG650. — _  _  _  _ _

$ 2 1 9 9 5

TFF-19DR

Value-priced 14.2 cu. ft. 
No frost re frig era to r- 
freezer. Only 26" wide but 
this model has 4.58 cu. ft. 
freeier space, Ice'n easy 
trays and removable shelf. 
Fresh food section has 
cantilever shelves, adjust
able meat keeper and twin 
vegetable bins. On wheels 
to allow easy moving.

The greatest of them a ll! 
New, Potscrubber II™  
Dishwasher. New 3-level 
wash system has 6 push
button cycles, new Perma 
Tul™lnterlor and revers
ible color panels for your 
own choice of colors.

. 3 4 9 9 5

4 • cycle Potscrubber Dishwasher - portable now but 
easily converts to a built-in later. Power-scrub" cycle 
gets really dirty pots and pans clean for you. Built-in 
soft food disposer and 3 level wash action. Wood
cutting board top. $ 2 5 9 ’ 5

Famous P-7* - Super Style and Features.
Easiest cleaning oven - just set the controls 
and let it go. Infinite rotary controls give 
unlimited heat selection on cooktop units. 
Automatic oven timer • has clock, minute 
minder, appliance outlet and glass control 
panel. Model J3S1R.
Just 329 9 5

Model GCG 650 Cook with the greotest of ease — use the 
new G.E. Microwave oven. In a fraction of 
the time a conventional oven uses, easy 
fast meals. A boon for the working 
housewife. Use anywhere, plugs into 120V, 
15 amp. parallel grounded outlet.

Model JET 82 339

FMRBURY -  SINCE 1868 
PH. 815 692 2316

WHERE NO SALE IS PINAL 
UNTIL YOU. OUR CUSTOMERS, 
ARE SATISFIED
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M y 24. 1*74 
WARRANTY OCIDS

I I M  I  M l  1 d  H  Jack t Lawrence 4 wl | l 
« »  74 «  $ 111 50| l  12 4 W1'* l  I I  I I  11 Ootei 
Fawbwry .

AMrie R Haskins 4 wl to Gaorye l  Eistm 4 wt . j t 
7 1174 110 (R S i l l  SOIL 12 4 W'/i l  13 Mk 11 Bows 
4 Wyawa's AM Chatsnortti

Ratter B Far way 4 wl . j t  to Stephan C Morehead 4 
wt . i 16 24 74 110 etc (R S 113 50) L t  Blk I  Forrest 

Ela Mae Mootton. anraaurried widow ol B R Moulton 
now dee d . to Robert Lyle Colter, ir 4 wt.. j t 6 25 74 |1 
etc (R S 121 50) l  9 Uk 2 Forrest

Ela M Moulton an unremarried widow, to Leo Paten 
7 1 74 11 etc IRS 19 I l  1 Blk I  Rrack s 2nd AM 
Forrest L 6 Blk H I  Brack s 2M AM Forrest 

Ban Sterdmyer 4 wl . to Rat R Stetdmyer 71174  
510 etc IR S | SVr H'-y SW‘*  Sac 14 26 6

Naomi Sterdaifet 4 bus to Lois Sterdinyec 711 74 
510 etc flt S I L 2 ol N ><y Sec 2. esc R 40 ecs TRP 
25-6

Rm Sterdmftr a bach etal to Ben SletdinfeT 4 wl
t-c 7-11-74 510 etc (R S ) Pt SW‘*  Sac 12 25 7 

Lee Forney 4 wt . to Joe R Alen 1 Battz 12-21-71 
510 (RS 54 ) L 11 4 R Vk L 12 Blk 21 Chatsworth 

North new. Incotp to David Ktgus 9 1 72 510 etc 
(R.S 57 ) L 11 Timber Ridfe Add Fairbury

Anthony P Menke 4 wt . to John F Kennedy 4 wl j-t 
7-3-74 510 etc (R S 531 ) Pt L 9 ol S O ot NE U Sec 
3 2 6 *

Ronald H Tiarks 4 wt . to Douglas M 4 Patricia K 
Power 6 28 74 59000 IR S 59 I N 't  L 2 4 E'/i l  3 Blk 
11 I.J Brack s 2nd Add Forrest

Douglas M Power, a bach etal. to Leland S 4 
MarceRa A Roll. )-l 7 16 74 510 etc (R S 510 SO) R W L 
2 4 EVi L 3 Blk 11 IJ Brack s 2nd AM Forrest 
COURT PROCEEDINGS

Marie Fitzgerald. Admin ol est ol Gayle M Bohtn 
dee d . vs Gary E 4 Kenneth E Fellers. Forrest. 7-12-74 
At Law Complaint) 2 Counts of 5125.000 4 costs, each 

Kevin J. Knight, a minor, by his lather 4 neat triend, 
Joseph Knight, vs Board ol Ed ol Tri-Point Community 
Unit School Disl No 6J. Glenn Anderson. Rm E 4 Leon 
Malone. Geo Haley H Roy Harms Donald Metz 4 Thomas 
» McGinnis mdiv 4 as the Board of Ed ol Tri Point 
Community Unit School Dtst No 6J Howard Jackson 4 E 
Lesley Conkling. 7-12-74 At Law Complaint)

Susan E Diaon vs Francis J Diaon 7-15-74 In 
Chancery (Divorce)

Donald D Seaman Sr vs Patricia E Seaman 7-16-74 
In Chancery (Divorce)

Tom's Skegy Service. Chatsworth vs Kenneth Hit 
Chatsworth 7 17-74 Salad Claim Complaint 516 10 4 
costs

Too t Skedy Service. Chatsworth. vs Merte Hughes 
Chatsworth 7-17-74 Smad Claim Complaint 5141 56 4 
casts

Natl Bk of Fairbury. Conservator ol est ol Lura M 
Katz las tmeomp 4 Inez Price, as conservator ol person ol 
Lura M Kotzus incomp . vs Lura M Kolzias. Tony 
Kotzias.Unkn Owners 4 Devisees ol Kaliope S Manoulos 
dee d Charles E Leach Joann L Foley . Donald Kinsey 4 
Donald R Ragier 7-17-74 In Chancery (Complaint ) 

MyrheR Ralker Pontiac vs Harry F RaRer. Pontiac 
7-17-74 In Chancery (Divorce)

Roberta! lodet. vs Glenn K lodet, Pontiac 7 17 74 
M Chancery IDhrorce)

Rirgmia C Heme jar Pontiac, vs Ratter Hernciar. 
Bloomington 7-le-74 In Chancery (Divorce)

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Dale A Rapp. Gridtey 4 Ruth A Nagel Pontiac. 

7 12 74
JobnC Patent Lansing 4 Frances S Rdten Chenoa. 

7-12-74
Rdham R Brocket! 4 Betty D Adams both ol Pontiac 

7 15,74

lames R Schulz 4 Geraldine A Bane both ol Pontiac
7 15 74

Michael C Dunlap Odell 4 Linda D Jensen Dwight
7 15 74

Keith A Nhde Morton 4 Debbie J lanssen Fanbury
7 15 74

Roger L Droch Saunemtn 4 Charlotte Humphrws 
Pontiac 7 16 74

Gary R DeLong 4 Regina A Sipes both ol Dwight
7 16 74

John C Burton 4 Susan R Ades both ol Pontiac
7 16 74

Patrick Joseph Cleary Chenoa 4 Ann Elizabeth Kilian 
Leungton 7 18 74

Alan R Klein Pontiac 4 Michele M Collner Manvdle
7 19 74

Patrick J Donnelly Piper City 4 Judith A Gattoway 
Chatsworth 7 19 74

John M Holohan 4 Michele I Tyler both ol Dwight
7 19 74

Leo Crosse OdeII 4 Ruby J Jones. Pontiac 7 19 74 
Roger N Rients Cornell 4 Sally J Paton Streator 

7-19 74 
MARRIAGES

Helen Smith Chenoa 4 Fred C Rinkenbergei Chenoa 
7 I I  74 address to be Chenoa

Michelle Dodge 4 Gregory Schulz both ot Manvitte 
7 12 74 address to be Pontiac

Caroline Kay Roelhe Vacaville Calit 4 Capt Joseph M 
Natson formerly Odell 7 13 74 address to be Vacaville 
Cahl

Ruth Ann Nagel Pontiac 4 Dale Alen Rapp Gndley 
7 13-74 address to be Chenoa

Debbie Janssen Fairbury 4 Keith Rhrte Chenoa 
7 13 74 address to be Morton

Dorothy Ruth White Pontiac 4 Rodney A Patterson 
Dwight. 7 13 74 address to be Bloomington

Donna Mariea Boitnott Chenoa 4 Ronald Earl Wdliams 
Bloomington 7 14 74 address to be Bloomington

Betty Darlene Adams 4 William Richard Brockett both 
ol Pontiac 7-14-74. address to be Pontiac

Judith Ann Carnthers. El Paso 4 Eugene Grant 
Schluetei Slreator 7-15-74. address to be Bloomington 

Michele CoHnei Manvitte 4 Alan W Klein Streator 
7 19 74 address to be Pontiac

Jo Anne Metzke 4 David Carl Larimer both ol Dwight

Lynne Henning 4 Charles Verdun both ol Odell 
7 20 74 address to be OdeM 
DIVORCES

Ruby J Jones Pontiac from Franklin L Jones Teaas
7-J 5-74

Rev Glenn K lodei Irom Roberta loder both Pontiac
7 19 74

Judith A Gieen Chatsworth Irom Ronald D Green. 
Forrest. 7-19-74 
BIRTHS
TO MR AND MRS

Kirby Durham Pontiac son 7-16 74 
Weldon Tolbert Pontiac son. 7 18 74 
Gasper Santher Pontiac son 7 19 74 
George Jehle Pontiac, daughter 7-19 74 
Robert Legnet Odell son 7-19-74 
Brent Kukton. Gndley son 7-21-74 

DEATHS
Victor H Johns St Saunemin 7 14 74
Miss Mary F Haines Chicago formerly Pontiac

7 15 74
William P Brady Chatsworth 7 16-74
Miss Helen Cauns. Streator 7 16 74
Miss Kathleen Hoegger Odell 7 17 74
Adam W EUmgei Cullom 7-17-74
Paul R Guymon Emmglon 7-17-74
Roy J Bennett Pontiac lormeity Fairbury 7 18 74
RusseK R Wenger Fairbury 7 18 74
Mrs Myrtle M Alvestme lAdolphi Pontiac 7-20-74

: Extension

News 
otes

• ..................BY BILL MC NAMARA

G R E E N  CLOVERWORMS EATING
Green doverworms can be found feeding 

on the leaves in some soybean fields. So far, 
the populations are light and feeding damage 
Is noneconomic. These light-green worms with 
w hite stripes w riggle v io lently  when

in the garden. Diazinon sprays around 
garbage containers and in some vegetables 
may also be helpful. Do not harvest tomatoes 
for at least 24 hours after application. Follow 
label directions for use in home gardens.

r lu n u g u n  y u i iu  te  ig n  
o i T h ie s h e rm a n  s R e u n io n

Miss Brenda Koopman, 19, of Flanagan has
been elected queen of the 26th annual Central 
States Thresherman Reunion, which is 
scheduled for Aug 29 through Sept. 2, at „.e 
Pontiac 4-H Park

Nuiniiialed b> the board ot directors and 
unanimously approved by members of the 
reunion at their annual picnic July 7, Miss 
Koopman is the daughter of the late Truman 
Koopman, who had been with the Thresher- 
men Reunion since it began. Koopman had 
brought his daughter to the event ever since 
she was frve years old.

Miss Koopman is a student at Illinois 
Valley Community college, Olgesby, but will 
take tim e out from her first few classes of the 
fall semester to officiate as queen of the 
reunion.

Events planned for the reunion include 
threshing, a flea market, horse show, antique 
ear display and a parade through Pontiac on 
Sunday. Sept. 1. The antique tractor pull will 
be held daily at the reunion this year. Sunday 
night the Marvin I^e  Show from Champaign 
will entertain Children’s games are planned 
for the last day of the reunion.

Herbert Beckemeyer of Tolono is president 
of the Threshermcn Reunion this year; Olaf 
Jacobson, of Pontiac, is vice president; and 
Carl R. Ogle. Pontiac, is treasurer.

Members voted at the picnic to dedicate the

Extend Veterans' Gl 
Bill eligibility to 
attend college

I-es H o rre ll, Superv isor-of-V eteran ’s 
Affairs, said that the former eight year 
deadline on using school benefits expired June 
30 for veterans separated from m ilitary  
service between January 31,1955, and July 1, 
1966. Those veterans v^ho happened to be in 
summer school at the time the Public Law  
93-337 was enacted can now be paid legally for 
training beyond the former expiration date of 
June 30.

The VA stated that normally checks are  
delivered in advance of each month of 
training, so the agency prepared in advance of 
the new bill's enactment to process payments 
for summer school students as soon as legal 
authority to make the payments was received.

Veterans in school who were discharged 
less than eight years ago continued to received 
their monthly checks without interruption, and 
they will have continuing eligibility under the 
new law for up to 10 years after separation 
from service.

Eligibility had expired for some four 
million veterans discharged between January 
31,1955, and July 1, 1966. Of these some 55,000 
were in summer schools and approximately 
100,000 were taking correspondence courses.

The extension of eligibility from eight to 10 
years also applies to eligible wives and widows 
of veterans who train under VA's dependents' 
educational assistance act and to veterans 
who take farm cooperative, flight, apprentice 
and on-the-job-training.

The law granting the two year extension 
was the second in recent weeks which 
eliminated deadlines for using G I BUI benefits. 
On May 31, the President signed PL 93-293 
which provided a 30-day extension to June 30 
for veterans whose benefits were due to expire

Kankakee Community college has been 
notified by the Veteran's Administration that 
some 55,000 school-going veterans whose G I 
Bill eligibility was extended by two years 
under a law signed by the President on July 10 
will receive education assistance checks by 
the end of July, the Veterans Administration 
reported this week.

P-l cred it 
union insures  
sh are  accounts

The Pittsburgh-International Credit Union 
of Rt. 24, Fairbury, has qualified for federal 
insurance of members' share accounts, up to 
$20,000 each, Russ Carter, president, an
nounced today.

Sim ilar to insurance available to banks and 
savings and loans organizations, the credit 
union share insurance program is adminis
tered by the N ational C red it Union 
administration, an independent agency of the 
Federal Government.

The Pittsburg-International Credit Union 
here was chartered in 1973. With a 
membership of 61 among 130 employees, and 
with assets of $8,656.02, it will pay a premium  
of $4.58 for its insurance this year -1-12 of one 
percent of its share accounts, the same fee 
paid by all credit unions, state-chartered or 
federal. By law the insurance is mandatory for 
the latter, optional for the former

Officers of Pittsburgh-International Credit 
Union are:

Russell Carter, president; Delmar M iller, 
vice president; James Maiden, secretary; 
Wallace Alpers, treasurer; lin o  Rovina,

BRENDA KOOPMAN

Vermillion Studio

26th A/inual Thresherman Reunion to Robert 
A Kipfer of Pontiac, who has served as 
secretary of the reunion for many years.

disturbed.
Normally, six large worms (*« of an inch or 

m ore) or more per foot or row are considered 
damaging. To assess populations, spread a 
newspaper on the ground between the rows. 
Bend the plants toward the middle of the row 
and shake them vigorously. Count the worms 
on the paper.

Yield losses of about 2.5 percent have 
occurred when 35 percent defoliation takes 
place before bloom. During blooming only 20 
percent defoliation is needed for the same 
loss; from pod to pod fill, 15 percent defoliation 
will cause a 2.5 percent yield loss.

-0-

HOM EOW NER INSECT  
PROBLEMS ON RISE

Mimosa webworm larvae can be found 
feeding on honey locust and mimosa. They are 
small, gray-to-brown, striped, active cater
pillars that use a silken thread to tie a bunch of 
leaflets together. They skeletonize these 
leaflets and then form a new nest. The old nest 
turns brown, and the leaflets die. Another 
generation will follow this first one. Treat
ments made now in southern Illinois and 
during the next week or two in central Illinois 
will help prevent more severe damage by this 
insect later in the summer. However, an 
additional treatment In late July and August 
m ay still be needed.

If  the tree Is to be treated, it should be 
sprayed very soon after feeding damage is 
observed Apply a spray containing carbaryl 
(Sevin), malathion, or Bacillus thuringiensis 
(Biotrol, Dipel, Thurcide, and other trade 
names). Another treatment m ay be needed in 
August for the second generation.

Picnic beetles are nuisances when they 
visit picnic tables. They also invade gardens, 
where they attack fruits and vegetables 
damaged by weather or other insects These 
beetles particularly like to penetrate ripe 
tomatoes, with growth cracks.

These black beetles with the four yellow-to 
orange spots on their backs are difficult to 
control. 8|prayi of carbaryl (Sevin) may be
helpful. Use 2 tablespoons per gallon of water

• •

m aO tr
Temperatures. Near normal temperatures 

most areas with cooler readings in the middle 
of the week. Over all the State was a degree or 
two below normal.

Precipitation: A drier than normal week 
most areas especially the southeast and 
northwest portions. Moderate amounts of *■* to 
1 inch wet the central and northern portions 
Monday Otherwise there was very little  
rainfall most days.

General: In many areas fields are still very 
dry. Corn is about a week behind normal while 
soybeans are about two weeks behind normal.

Com is about 55% silked compared with 
70% last year and a 3-year (1971-73) average of 
82%. Com conditions are reported at 21% 
good, 62% fair and 17% poor.

Soybeans are blooming in about 45% of the 
fields compared with 59% last year and the 
average of 72%. About 10% of the soybeans 
have set pods compared with 26% last year 
and the average of 42%. The condition of 
soybeans was reported at 20% good, 64% fair 
and 14%, poor.

Virtually all of the oats are ripe compared 
with 99% last yeur and the average of 94%. 
About 65%. have been harvested compared 
with 65%i last year and the average of 69%. 
Better than 90%. of the oats are ripe in all of the 
crop reporting districts except the two 
northern districts.

Second cutting of alfalfa hay is about 70% 
complete compared with 67% last year and the 
average of 69%,. Alfalfa is reported in fa ir to 
good condition by 90% of the respondents.

Pastures are reported in fair to good 
condition by 80% of the respondents.

Soil moisture was reported at 88% short 
and 12%, adequate.

Main activities were haymaking and 
combining oats.

An average of 8W days was suitable for 
fieldwork Statewide for the week ending July 
26. —

chairm an supervisory com m .; Joseph 
Greenwell, member supervisory comm.; Rick 
Roberts, member supervisory comm.; Percy 
Colclasure, chairman credit comm.; Evelyn 
Rapp and Donald Dawson, members credit 
comm.; and Frank Probus, membership 
committeeman.

May 31.

Single veterans going to school full-time 
under the G I Bill draw $220 monthly in 
educational assistance, but VA officials noted 
legislation is pending in Congress to increase 
allowances.

OPEN
HOUSE

s a t . & s u n . August 3 & 4 
12 Noon To 8 P.M.

Located one block North of Route 24, near the Grade Schools,

Chatsworth, III.

★  *  SEE THE ★ ★
NEWEST OF NEW HOME 

CONSTRUCTION IN THIS AREA
DUR-A-PLEX Homes Built With

FIBERGLASS And PLASTIC . . .
• • • offer stronf, quality construction and are designed with 

LOW-MAINTENANCE as one of their most valuable assets.

For Further Details Contact:
. v

Chuck Elliott, Dur-A-Ple* Sales Representative 

Chatsworth, III. 60921 Ph. 635 3413 or 635 3092

-w

A s h o t  
a g a i n s t  
c a n c e r ?

YOUR BEST MARKET,
l

O ne day the s c a r ie s t  
thing about cancer may be 
the n eed le that makes you 
immune to It.

The theory: build up the 
body’s  d efense to fight off 
the d isease  naturally.

A lready, s c ie n tis ts  are  
working on mechanism s to 
make the body reject cancer.

And the promise for the 
future is staggering.

Wouldn’t you /Yedl gbod  
knowing you contributed to 
the research?

Please contribute. Your 
dollars will help further all 
our cancer research.

We want to wipe out can
cer In your lifetime.

BOARDS for decoupaging or 
other crafts. Can get them at 
209 W. Walnut, Fairbury.

<41-81

F R E E  KITTENS. Phone 692- 
3767. c725-81

W E A TH E R E D  BARN siding 
available to party to take down 
farm  shed. Call 635-3563

<41-81

American
CancerjSociety

»H)$ S*4C€ CC*T»'BUTC0 »VT«C *U«l<S♦«£«
SMALL, W H ITE , short haired 
m a lt dog. Call 692-3177.

nc81-81

MOVING SALE. Dinette set, 
electric stove and refrigerator, 
living room and bedroom set, 
and stereo. Everything less 
than 6 months old. Phone 
657-8869 Forrest.

<41-88

2 CHEST FR EEZER S, 20 cu. 
ft. $199.88. Montgomery Ward, 
Fairbury. <41-88

POULAN CHAIN saws, parts 
& service. Toby’s Arco Service 
Rt. 47, Forrest, -Ph. 657-8480.

c l l lM f

HEAVY BR EED fryers, weigh 
3 to 4 lbs.; 40c lb. liv*. Bernard 
Convis Jr., Cropsey 377-2893, 
after 5:30 p.m.

*725-81

♦

Tips on freezing 
fresh snap beans

Snap beans—known as green beans to most 
people—are a snap to freeze, says Ruth 
Hen sen, Livingston county home economics 
extension adviser.

For best freezing results, select young, 
tender, stringless beans that snap when 
broken. Allow about one pound of fresh beans 
for one pint frozen.

Mrs. Hen sen offers these suggestions for 
freezing snap beans:

Wash the beans and snap off the ends. Cut 
beans into 1- or 2-inch pieces or slice them 
lengthwise. Put the beans into a blanching 
basket and lower the basket into boiling water. 
Cover and heat for three minutes- oegin 
counting time as soon as you {dace the 
vegetables in the boiling water.

The purpose of blanching vegetables is to 
destroy enzymes and prevent undesirable 
changes in flavor, color and texture.

After blanching, plunge the basket of 
heated beans into icy cold water to stop the 
cooking. It  takes about as long to cool 
vegetables as to heat them. When beans are 
cool, remove them from the water and drain 
well.

Pack the beans into bags or other 
containers. A stand to hold the bags makes 
filling easier. Also, a funnel helps keep the 
sealing edges clean.

Leave G-inch head space and seal by 
twisting and folding back the top of the bags 
and tying with a string or wire fastener. 
Freeze beans at once, and store them St 0 
degrees F . or below. I f  the bags are used are of 
materials that become brittle at low tem

peratures, they need an outside carton for 
protection.

I f  vegetables are to be taken to a locker 
plant, not more than two hours should elapse 
between preparation-packaging and freezing, 
says Mrs. Hensen. While waiting, store the 
beans in the refrigerator.
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HOMES & LOTS for sale in 
Timber Ridge addition, F air
bury. Contact M r. Tim ber Inc., 
West Walnut Street, Fairbury, 
Pb. 692-3814.

c711-tf

E L E C T R O L U X  SALES It 
SERVICE. M r. and Mrs. David 
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. 
Fifth, Fairbury.

c325tf

MICROW AVE Oven w/brown- 
ing dish, was 8289.96, now 
8239.88. Montgomery Ward, 
Fairbury. cBl-88

G ET YO UR SEALY Posture- 
pedic mattress and spring at 
H a b e r k o r n  F u r n i t u r e ,  
Chatsworth.

c928-tf

LOOK A T my line of gifts, 
cards, novelties, Bibles and 
spiritual records while bring
ing in appliances to be 
repaired. Nick Kaeb, Small 
Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th 
St., Fairbury.

cll8-tf

IN  T H E  MARKET?? - see 
Elm er Meints. 3 bouses priced 
to sell. 2 bedroom, 85500 2 
bedroom, possible third, 88500. 
3 bedroom at 810,500. These 
homes have been remodeled 
and are priced below realtors 
that have them listed. You 
save commission when you 
buy direct from me. These 
houses are located in Fairbury 
and if you don’t think they are 
priced to sell, then try buying a 
lot to build a house. Pb. 
692-3528 after 6.

c620-tfn

INSULATION, blown Cellu
lose. M aurer & Roth, Inc., 
Heating - A ir Conditioning - 
Electrical - Plumbing. F a ir
bury. Phone 892-4314. Call 
collect for F R E E  estimates.

c930-tf

LAWN BOY Mowers,
McCulloch Chain Saws. Small 
Engine repair. Phone 815 635 
3863. Van’s Sales I t  Service.

C416-tfn

17 CU. F T . Refrigerators, were 
8329.95, now 8279.88.
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury.

cll-88

SEE T H E  new “Soft Touch" 
blow cut wig by Eva Gabor. So 
lightweight and comfortable 
you’ll hardly know you have ft 
on. See ft at The Wig Salon,
Colonial Plata, ;>!«* ■:
Empire,
•1701.

UNCI A IM E D  F R E IG H T  sale 
at Betty's Bargain Bam in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
carpeting, appliances, dishes, 
household items. Also used 
furniture, clothing and miscel
laneous. Now items weekly, 
every Thurs., F ri. It  Sat. 1-5 
p.m. or phone 635-3140.

c71-tf

DISCOVERER 22 - motor 
homes for sale & available for 
lease. Nussbaum Chev.-Okis 
Inc. Ph 635-3167, Chatsworth.

cira-tf

CARPET - O VER 250 rolls In 
stock, 150 reams. Thousands of 
samples of Armrtrong linole
um. Carpet Country, Inc. 1-67 
exit. Ph. 815-265-7203 or 265 
4717. Open daily, 9-6; Monday 
h  Friday, 9-8, Sunday, 12-6.

c214-tf

E X TE R IO R  DOOR, complete 
w /fram e - 3/0 x 6/8 x IN "  one 
llte white pine, commercial 
type complete w /yale Hydrau
lic closer, lock, kick plate and 
stop. 875. Phone 692-3033.

c74-tfn

FOR YOUR Fuller Brush 
needs call Mrs. Ben Traub, 
Forrest, 657-8367.

*74-1226

BROTHER SEWING machine 
headquarters at Mowry’s Vari
ety, Fairbury, your factory 
authorized sales & service 
center.

cl31-tf

BLACK D IR T  or fill dirt. 
Delivered. Forrest Redi-Mix, 
657-8241. c725-tfn

M O TO R C YC LES - P arts, 
accessories and service. We’ve 
got it all together! Motorcycles 
and Supplies, 805 E. Locust, 
Fairbury. -

c425-tfn

22 CU. FT. Refrigerators, 
3-door, gold or white, were 
8449.95, now 8369.88. 
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury.

c614ft. \

O VER 200 Avon bottles. Call 
after 4 p.m. 635-3560.

C725-81

G A R A G E  S A L E , 523 N. 
Center, Forrest, Thursday and 
Friday, Aug. 8 4  9 8:30 a.m. • 5 
p.m. Gothing, all kinds, baby 
crib , depression glass, 
antiques and misc.

cSl-81

CHINA - Lenox - Weatherly 
pattern - 4- 4 piece place 
settings, plus 2 serving pieces. 
Also Lenox crystal - Weather

l y -  Used 3 times. Phone 
657-8158. *81-81

EZ CAM PER, sleeps 5, storage 
com partm ent, good cond., 
8325. 19” portable B&W TV, it 
works, 825. Set of laundry tubs, 
real good, 810. Singer portable 
sewing machine, good cond., 
all attachments included, 850. 
Can be seen evenings by 
calling 657-8364 after 6 p.m.

•81-81

GAS O VEN, built-in type, 845. 
Stove top, no over, 845. 
Leonard Rieger, Phone 657- 
8175. C81-81

1973 KAWASAKI 350 c.c., 3 
cyl., 1400 miles, excellent 
condition. Phone 692-2366 
before 5 p.m. or 692-3239 after 5 
p.m. nc81-tfn

HOUSE FOR SALE. I f  you are 
looking for a home to retire in 
or start in, I  have just the 
house. Completely remodeled, 
2 bedroom, A-l condition, wall 
to wall carpet throughout. 
Phone 692-3563.

C81-81

1973 350 Harley Davidson 
motorcycle. Chopped. Extra  
set of mufflers and front forks. 
8900. Call 692-2000 or can be 
seen at 502 W. E lm , Fairbury, 
after 6:30 p.m.

cBl-81

“ 4 W INDOWS approximate size 
30" x 59” ; 6 windows approx
imate size 23” x 59” with storm 
windows; glass door with 
storm door, good condition. 
949-2831, Cabery.

*81-81

FO LD DOWN camper, sleeps 
four. Call after 6 p.m. Phone 
692-2260. Ed Schmidt.

•81-81

ANTIQ UE A N D Collector’s 
Sale: Oak hall tree, oak table, 
set of walnut chairs, many 
other chairs and tables, 
unusual chests, brass bed, 
cherry table, many copper, 
brass, iron, granite, tin, china, 
glass, p o tte ry , and 
miscellaneous Items. Wide 
variety -  good selection. 
Ryan’s, North F irst St., F a ir
bury, Illinois. Phone 1-815-692- 
3062. Friday and Saturday, 
August 2 and 3 from 9 to 5.

BABY CRIB and 
825.00 Call 635-3464.

tnattress,

cBl-68

TW O  W O V E N  red porch 
shades in good condition, size 
6' x 7'. Price reasonable. Roll 
up. Ph. 635-3663, Chatsworth.

C81-61

GARAGE SALE, Saturday, 
August 3, 9 a.m . - 5 p.m. 
Antiques, ceramics, and misc. 
Roberta Doran, Rt. 24, West 
edge of Fairbury.

c81-81

3 B ED R O O M  home w ith  
central air on N  acre. 2 car 
garage. Variety of fruit trees 
and shade trees. 4 miles south 
of Fairbury. Phone 657-8842.

c81-81

SHOP OUR Money Savers, in 
stock: blankets, blenders, 
Sheets, hose, clock-radios, 
m ore. M ontgom ery W ard, 
Fairbury. c81-88

TREE CUTTING
Stump Removal,

Tree Topping
Keith McClure & Sons

3 0 * ^ 3 3 -6 0 3 2  Colfax, lU.

65 CHEVY Impala, 327 engine, 
good work car. Phone 657-8457.

c81-81

MALE SIAM ESE kittens. 8 
weeks old, litter trained. 
Phone Chatsworth 635-3461.

c81-81

1 W HEEL TR A ILE R , jig-saw 
with new motor, metal table 
with drawer, electric sander 
with good motor, electric 
sweeper, like new all priced to 
sell, all good shape. Phone 
Chatsworth 635-3461 after 4:30 
p.m. C81-81

GROUP SALE, Friday, Aug. 2 
at Marsh Park, Fairbury. West 
side table, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Avon products, gewing 
machine, clothing, all sizes, 
and other items.

c81-81

I ***********************4

FOR RENT

TWO B E D R O O M  m obile  
home. Adults only. No pets. 
Phone 692-2083.

c711-tfn

IN  FA IR B U R Y- ARMS - 2 
bedroom apartment. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. Avail
able August 20. Phone 842-1854 
after 3 p.m.

’ c725-tfn

BEAUTY SHOP location for 
rent on main street in Chats
worth. Reasonable rent. Call 
309-359-8006 evenings.

cSl-88

AIR CO NDITIONED office 
space on main street in Chats
worth. Reasonable rent. Call 
309-359-8006.

cSl-88

FOR R E N T in Fairbury 60x12 
mobile home, furnished. 
Lovely corner lot. Garage, 
patio, mature couple or lady, 
no pets, no children. Phone 
M «794 . 711-tin

DUPLEX U N IT , 2 bedroom, 
full basement, 100% carpeted, 
garage, central air, stove and 
re frige ra to r. August 1st 
possession. Willard E. Bess 
Real Estate, Fairbury. Phone 
692-2011. C725-81

M OTHERS -  I can’t spell 
Success without you! I f  you 
have 12 hours of spare time a 
week, then turn them into 88 
for Xmas. Sell Playhouse Toys 
now till Dec. No delivery or 
collecting. All new program  
for ‘74. I  need you in the 
Fairbury area. Call Gwen Best 
in Dwight at 584-1281 or 
584-9836. c718-tfn

CORN COBS. Will pick up 
either from shelter or pile lc  

per bushel, 82. per ton. Ph. 
217387-2407 Jim  Lee or 
217387-2432 - Robert Sinn, Jr.

Cl3-tf

YOUR O ID  living room and 
bedroom suites in trade on new 
ones. See us on carpet prices 
before you buy. Haberkorn’s, 
Chatsworth. Ph. 6353481

c64-tf

USED PIANOS - We buy 
Spinets, Consoles, Grands. Pay 
cash immediately. Call 309-663- 
1328. Music! Music! Blooming
ton c44-tfn

HELP WANTED
Feed M ill O p era tor & 

G rain H andler
Excellent wag* b*n*fitt, medical, hoipital ft lif* 
insurance program.

•

Paid pension plan. 8 paid holiday*, liberal 
vacation plan.

High School education, good health ft steady 
work habits required.

Apply in peson at Plant Office, west end of West 
Locust street or phone (815) 692-3411.

Honeggers & Co.
Fairbury, III.

F U L L  T IM E  office work. Must 
type and be good with figures. 
Phone 692-4319 from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. c725-tfn

FACTORY workers needed. 
Now hiring material handlers 
and assemblers for 2nd and 3rd 
shifts. Applications and inter
views being received Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Interlake, Inc. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

C81-81

STEADY M ALE help wanted. 
Apply at Dave’s Supermarket, 
Fairbury.

C81-88

A TTE N TIO N  Housewives - 
Sell Toys. It  Gifts now thru 
Christmas. Free Sample Kit. 
Commissions from first party! 
Call or write Santa's Parties, 
Avon, Conn. 06001. Tel. 1 (203) 
673-3455. Also Booking Parties. 
C81-829

BABYSITTER ON weekends 
at night for six-year-old and 
small infant. Must be 16 or 
older. Call 692-2297.

c81-88

C LERICA L WORKER needed 
to perform various book
keeping duties. Aptitude for 
figures plus good typing skills 
essential. Previous experience 
and/or schooling helpful but 
not m andatory. Train ing  
provided for capable person. 
Appointments for interviews 
Should be made through the 
p e rs o n n e l d e p a r tm e n t ,  
Honeggers' and Co., Inc., 
Fairbury, Illinois, phone 815 
692-2331. C81-81

M O B ILE  H O M E , u tilitie s  ______
furnished, references re - f \
quired, no pets. Phone 692-3109.

*72581

OVERW EIGHT? Lose ugly fat 
with the Diadax plan - Reduce 
excess fluids with Fluidex at 
Conibear’s Pharmacy, Chats
worth. *613-815

ALL MODERN two bedroom 
mobile home for rent. Phone 
692-3761. cl6-tf

2 BEDROOM fully carpeted 
home in Fairbury. Washer and 
dryer included. Call 692-3061.

cil-81

3 BEDROOM house in Piper 
City. Close to school, 
immediate possession. G ary  
Dohman, Chatsworth, 6353543.

c81-tfn

PAPER HANGING, interior 
painting, paneling, and drop 
ceilings, general in terior 
repair. 25 years in this busi
ness. Moderate prices. John 
Harn, Piper City, Ph. 815 
686-9065. Call between 6 & 8 
evenings.

125tf

LAWNS TO mow and yard 
work to do. Steve Maxson, 
Phone 6353288 nc314-tfn

HISTORY NUT or just some
one looking for excitement; 
Canada holds the key. Stop by 
soon and begin to plan with 
Adventure Tours & Travel, 
Inc , Ph. 842-1133.

C81-81

T iT H M  J i a i lu l

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NEW  C A R PB T and n g C ftM fr
mg service. W e * f c  
right in your home. P n ^ i i ’i  
Cleaners, Chatsworth. Ph. 
6353260 for estimate.

clSl-tf

W ILL  DO sewing and alter
ations of'any kind. Ph. 6353618.

C81-822

W ANTED TO rent grain (arm. 
160 to 400 acres for 1975 within 
15 mile radius of Chatsworth. 
L.C. "Buck” Schade, 404 
School St., Chatsworth. Phone 
6353589. *718-88

B A B Y S IT T IN G  wanted by- 
reliable 14 year old. Ph. 
692-3387 after 4 p.m.

nc228-tf

R E A i. ESTATE LISTINGS. 
Willard E. Bess Real Estate.

c419-t?

LAWNS to mow by 15 year old 
boy. Todd Koehl, 692-3617.

nc-tfn

CARPETS AND RUGS to be 
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave 
Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 692-2282.

c325-tf

BABYSITTING by competent 
Jr. High student. Ph. 692-3701.

nc 81-tfn

OLDER LADY who needs a 
home - to live in with woman 
and two children. Free room 
and board plus small salary in 
exchange for supervising the 2 
boys. Dwight area. Phone 
(815) 584-1965.

•81-88

BABYSITTER needed 5 days a 
week in my home or yours 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Phone 377-3681 after 5 p.m.

C81-88

PERSONAL

DEHM  BUS going to State F air  
Aug. 13. Call 6353250. For 
reservation before Aug. 12.

cSl-88

SINGER AND ALL makes 
sewing machines repaired in 
customers' homes. H. W. 
M o n tg o m e ry , L e x in g to n . 
309-3653361.

c212-tf

IN TE R IO R  PA IN TIN G  & pap
er hanging. Don Leister, 412 W. 
Chestnut, Fairbury.

c l l l5 t f

USE OUR Q U A LITY  DRY  
CLEANING SERVICES at 
Turnipseed’s Variety Store, 
Forrest. Pick up on Tuesday 
and Friday. Peoples Cleaners, 
Chatsworth.

c720-tf

HAVING A REUNION? Get 
your “ Hello” identification 
badges from The Fairbury 
Blade office; 100 for $2.50.

nc517-tf

BUY YOUR FU R N IT U R E  and 
appliances at Walton’s ir 
Fairbury. We trade, lowest 
prices, easy terms, large 
selections.

tfn

WILLIAMSON COOLING -  
Heating. Call for free estimate, 
no obligation. 692-3113, Cender 
Gas, Rt. 24 W. Fairbury, 111.

c82-tf

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE - 
designing of septic fields and 
filters to comply with State 
Code. Ucensed for pumping 
and installing. EXCO, INC., 
Cullom, III. Ph. 689-6261.

c44-tf

PAPERING, painting, panel
ing, woodworking, carpentry, 
and repair work. Irvin & Liz 
Nagel. Phone 657-8489 after 7 
p.m. c411-tfn

T E R M ITE  It genera] pest 
control. Call "Red” Carson at 
A-Cee Laboratories, Pontiac, 
8443079. c620-tfn

SCHROF'S SERVICENTER - 
Complete farm , fleet and 
passenger tire service. Phone 
6573292, Forrest.

cl024-tf

FLO Y D ’S TV in Forrest. RCA 
Sales & Service on Rt. 47 
across from the 4-Metz’s Rest. 
Phone Forrest 657-8855 or 
Fairbury 692-2644. Open 13, 
Mon.-Fri. Floyd Bashford.

c627-tfn

HELP
WANTED

Maintenance department 
requires personnel for 
general building and 
grounds maintenance. 7 
A.M. - 3:30 P.M. shift.

General plant help re
quired for 3:30 P.M. shift. 
This shift is now working 
10 hrs. a day, 4 days a 
week (Mon. thru Thurs. 
nights). FOUR DAY WORK 
WEEK for afternoon
evening shift.

Office personel • clerk 
typist with mathematical/ 
statistical capabilities. 
Opportunity to advance 
within department.

Nichols-
Homeshield,

Inc.
Chatsworth, III.

EXPERIENCED SEWING 
MACHINE OPERATORS

W A N TED
Union Waits • Paid vacations • Paid holidays • 

Retirement plan - Medication benefits and 
Insurance - 35 hour week • Hours 7:30 • 12; 12:30 • 
3.

Each individual makas only a part of larment.

Fairbury Manufacturing Inc.
226 E. Locust St.

Fairbuiy, III.

i f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

HELP W ANTED
Work and grow with the fastest expanding 
fabricating company in the area.

* General Factory start at $2.90 per hour.
* General Machinists - 54.00 per hour.
* Tool Makers • $5.00 per hour.
* Welders - $3.75 per hour.
4 Fabricating • $4.00 per hour.
Benefits include top pay and paid insurance

program.
We will train qualified applicants.
If interested come in or call Terry Belousek for 

interview, Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 5:30 p jn .

Mid Central Tool Co.
LEADERS IN FABRICATING 8 MACHINE WORK

Forrest, Illinois
■ Phone [815] 657-S283

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4

M O NEY TO LOAN- $50 tc 
$5,000. Consolidation, Second 
Mortgage, Real Estate. Money 
for any purchase in minutes. 
Ph. 844-3165. Personal Finance 
Co., Pontiac.

c-tf

Help
Wanted

TOOLEXPERIENCED 
DIE MAKER.

Apply in Person

Roof
MANUFACTURING CO. 

1011W. Howard 
PONTIAC, ILL. 

between 9 a jn . & 4 p jn .
An Equal

Opportunity Employer
I# # # **## ### *# #***# **# **# ## *# ***## #*# *# #*#— #*##*##*

W ANTED
Typist for Photo 

typesetter operation
Must be accurate, 

should be fast.
Five Days 8 - 5  

Post opens in two weeks

Jim Roberts 
Cornbelt Press Inc.

Fairbury 6 9 2 -2 3 6 6
f t# *# # # # # # *# # *# **** *# *— — * — ***# » » — * —

m

Forward
WITH A

First State Bank 
of Forrest

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
9

W ant to raise yourself higher 

in life? Let us teach you how 

to put your money to work for 

you . . . with one of our savings 

plans. Highest interest rates!

7 V .  O / FOUR YEAR TIME CERTIFICATE 
/  / 4  /O  ($5,000 minimum)

THIRTY MONTH TIME CERTIFICATE 
($1,000 minimum)6 ' A  %

6 %

5 % %

5 % REGULAR SAVINGS

ONE YEAR TIME CERTIFICATE 
($1,000 minimum)

GOLDEN PASSBOOK SAVINGS 
($500 minimum)

A S T R O N G  F R IE N D  FOR Y O U R  F A M IL Y

7 lutState Hank.
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TUESDAY. JU LY 23. 1974 
Admitted

Michael Wenger, Chenoa, medical; Mrs. Mary 
Gouge, Fairbury, medical; Miss Clara 
Steffen, Fairbury, medical.

Dismissed
Mrs. Edith Haab, Strawn; Mrs. Phyllis Ward, 
Fairbury; Mrs. Rose Pabst, Forrest.

-o-
W EDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1974 

Admitted
Frank Bouh', Piper City, medical; Mrs. Hallie 
Foltz, Fairiiury, medical; Mrs. Bernice Ellis, 
Fairbury, Medical; Mrs. Etta Cunningham, 
Fairbury; Mrs. Edna Kruse, Colfax, surgical; 
Mrs. Marilyn Dennis, Fairbury, medical; 
Robert Tomlison, Fairbury, surgical. 

Dismissed
Mrs. Kay Ricketts, Cullom; Master Mathew  
Ricketts, Cullom; Miss Tracy Meints, 
Fairbury; Mrs. Helen Edwards, Forrest; Mrs. 
Estelle Roberts, Fairbury; Miss Carol Sibert, 
Streator; Master Edgar Sibert, Streator; Mrs. 
Katie Steiner, Fairbury; Deane Albrecht, 
Gilman; Mrs. Fern Currington, Fairbury.

-o-
THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1974 

Admitted
Tammy Embrey, Chenoa, medical. 

Dismissed
Michael Wenger, Chenoa; Frank Bouhl, Piper 
City; Miss Catherine Askew, Fairbury; Alvin 
M aie r, F a irb u ry ; M aster John Hines, 
Chatsworth.

-©-
F R ID A Y , JULY 26, 1974 

No Admissions 
Dismissed

Miss Becky Tooley, Fairbury; Mrs. Donna

H O S P I T A L
N O T E S

Stuckey,' Fairbury; Mrs. Iinda Drew, 
Kempton; Mrs. Pearl Key, Piper City; Mrs. 
Mabel Sargeant, Cabery; Mrs. Dolores Doran, 
Fairbury.

-o-
SATURDAY, JU LY 27. 1974 

Admitted
Mrs. Mary Taulbee, medical, Fairbury. 

Dismissed
Mrs. Marilyn Dennis, Fairbury; M rs Gladys 
Rosendahl, Chatsworth; Mrs. John Schaffer 
and baby boy, Forrest.

-o-
SUNDAY, JULY 28, 1974 

Robert Ruff, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. IJnda 
Vaughan, Forrest, medical; Mrs. Carolyn 
Carls, Fairbury, medical.

Dismissed
Mrs. lA>lia Huddleston, Fairbury.

-o-
M ONDAY, JULY 29, 1974 

Admitted
Oatha Smnett, Forrest, medical; Raymond 
Stewart, Fairbury, medical; Mrs M ary  
Tjardes, Strawn, medical; Miss Michele 
Hanna, Fairbury, surgical: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wait, Chatsworth, medical.
*  Dismissed

Mrs. Mary Taulbee, Fairbury; Miss Tanuny 
Em bry, Chenoa; Miss Dawn Hornsby, 
Fairbury.

-o-
FA1RBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS  

. To: M r. and Mrs. John Schaffer, Forrest, a 
babyboy weighing 8 lbs. 9*2 ozs., at 12:27 p.m., 
7-23-74.

To: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mueller of 
Strawn, a baby boy weighing 5 lbs. 12 ozs., 
born on July 28. 1974. at 9:13 p.m.

Kankakee County Fair 
begins run Thursday

The gates swing open at Kankakee County 
Fairgrounds on August 1st to open the 6-day, 
1974 edition of the County F a ir and Rodeo. 
President Ken Chipman reports that all 
committees are working on schedule and that 
entries in the livestock, as well as the home 
craft and hobbies are running ahead of last 
year at this date.

Outstanding attractions have been planned 
for visitors to the Fair, including a return visit 
on Monday, August 5, at the 7:00 p.m. 
performance of the Tractor Pull, by Orion 
Samuelson, well known farm editor and WGN 
radio personality.

Dan Fleenors "H um ean Hell Drivers," 
retam  again this year and promise thrills and 
spills when this in ternationally-popu lar 
attraction performs before the grandstand on 
opening day for two performances - 6:00 p.m. 
and 8:00 p.m.

The Tractor Pull, always an outstanding 
crowd-pleaser, is scheduled for 12:30 p.m., 
Monday with the finals to be held at 7:00 p.m. 
The Garden Tractor Pull will be held on 
Sunday, August 4 at 11:00 a.m. in front of the 
grandstand. This event is free.

One of the most popular features in recent 
years has been the 4-H Livestock Auction 
which is slated for the closing day, Tuesday, 
August 6. It is being conducted in the swine 
bam and will begin promptly at 1:00 p.m.

For children of all ages, Reid's Spectacular 
Shows reputed to be one of the outstanding 
carnivals making the county and state fair 
circuit, will take over the Midway for all six 
days. The operators have promised new, and 
additional major rides this year.

For thrills, fun and excitement, Fair

officials have engaged an outstanding attrac
tion for closing night of the show, Tuesday, 
August 6, 7:30 p.m. It features Gene Holter's 
Movieland Wild Animal Show . In addition to 
trained animals the production features 
two-side splitting events. An ostrich race with 
local people as the sulky drivers behind the 
ostriches, and professional riders atop camels, 
which the producers say can out run horses.

The 19th Annual Kankakee County Rodeo 
will open its five performances at the 
Kankakee County Fairgrounds, F rid a y , 
August 2, at 8 p.m., and continues with both 
afternoon and evening performances at 2 and 8 
p.m , on Saturday and Sunday, August 3 and 4

Sanctioned by the Rodeo Cowboys Associa
tion of Denver, Colo., as a national competition 
event, the rodeo offers more than $5,000 in 
cash awards in cowboy contests.

The rodeo this year is expected to draw 
over 150 cowboys and cowgirls from some 
thirty states, according to manager Herb 
Hess. Events include bareback riding, calf 
roping, steer wrestling, saddle bronc riding, 
cowgirl barrel racing and goat-tying And 
probably the most thrilling and daring event is 
the Brahma bull riding

A special attraction during each perform
ance of the rodeo will be Rick Young. "The 
Ragin' Cajun” in a new and special act. Rick is 
nationally known and has appeared on 
national television many times during the past 
year Jack Snow of Tucson, Ariz., will be 
master of ceremonies during the five 
performances.

Persons interested in attending any of the 
performances or entering any of the rodeo 
events can telephone (815 ) 932-6103.

Exemption makes hoax' 
of consumer measure
By Arch Booth
President of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States

When the Senate voted to exempt a big, 
powerful special interest group -  organized 
labor -  from the jurisdiction of the proposed 
Consumer Protection Agency, I expected to 
hear a thunderous blast from Ralph Nader.

M r. Nader is generally regarded as a 
driving force in the development of the bill -  
and is fearless in his attacks on business. Yet,
I  have not seen any statements from him about 
the way this labor exemption hurts consumers 
-  as I suspect I would have seen if, for 
example, someone had proposed that actions 
of the automobile industry be exempt.

The minority report filed by the dissenting 
members of the Senate Government Oper
ations Committee recites one dramatic impact 
of a labor dispute upon consumers:

"Delay in settlement of a dock strike will 
have an immediate effect upon consumer 
prices and the availability of goods, both 
specifically mentioned as interests of con
sumers in the definition of that term  in the bill. 
Anyone who cannot see that has not read the 
committee report in the 92nd Congress on this 
bill, wherein Senator Allen pointed out that the 
AFL-CIO  had submitted for a prior CPA bill 
hearing record a legal opinion which con
cluded that NLRB proceedings might result in 
a substantial impact upon consumer prices.” 

Senator Thurmond (R-S.C.) pointed out 
during the debate that many labor practices 
have an impact on consumers. They range 
from industry-wide bargaining to food stamps 
for Mrikers, from ‘ ‘feather-bedding’ ’ to refusal 
to perm it automation on newspapers

Senator Javits (R -N .Y .) admitted the
. W l .  V,

reason for the exemption when he said during 
debate . . . "we know that if you get labor 
stirred up it will kill this bill.” Certainly, that 
was more honest than some of the absurd 
arguments that the effects of a labor's 
activities are too remote to justify involve
ment of the CPA.

The exemption makes the Consumer 
Protection Bill, Senator Ervin (D-N .C .) said, a 
"hoax on consumers." The rationale for the 
addition of a new layer of bureaucracy in 
Government is that the regulatory agencies 
have been “captured” by business interests. 
The minority report noted: “ if there is any 
better example of a special interest which has 
"captured" its regulatory agencies or whose 
actions directly and measurably increase 
consumer prices -  if there is any better 
example than organized labor, it has not been 
shown in the hearings on this bill."

Senator Griffin (R-M ieh.) suggested the 
bill should now be called a "special interests 
protection bill. This bill, in the form it is now 
before us, does not protect consumers, it 
protects special interests -  labor unions."

Senator Weicker (R-Conn.), who supports 
the Consumer Protection Agency, objected to 
the exemption: “ I do not think this legislation 
would pass the scrutiny of the very agency it 
creates, the Consumer Protection Agency, for 
the reason that by legislating this exemption, 
it is nqt what it purports to be."

He added:
"1 think we look a little ridiculous if we 

stand before the American people on a high 
plateau of consumerism while in reality  
reacting to the wishes of special interest 
groups.”

Mr. Nader, please note.

l i b i.

MRS. RUTH HENSEN, Pontiac, extension adviser, home 
economics, solicits ideas from extension co-workers, William T. 
McNamara, Judy Skelton and Jerry Hicks, for a solution to a housing 
problem.

E x te n s io n  s e r v ic e  o ffe r s  
v a r ie ty  o f  p r o g r a m s , a id s
By Gary Bressner, communications student. 
University of Illinois, in cooperation with the 
Livingston county Cooperative Extension 
Service staff.

"Education is the most important product 
of extension and people are the most 
important resource,” according to W illiam  
McNamara, Livingston county extension 
adviser, agriculture.

Since its birth in 1914, the Cooperative 
Extension Service has been concerned with 
serving people by making available to them 
the information and knowledge needed for 
them to meet their needs and responsibilities.

Agriculture, natural resources, family and 
home, community and youth are the major 
channels of community development in 
extension.

Extension programs are generally offered 
at no cost to the people they serve. Federal 
revenues cover approximately 46 per cent of 
the extension budget, while state funds meet 
about 42 per cent and county funds cover about 
12 per cent of the total expenses in Uvingston 
county.

Ruth Hensen, extension adviser, home 
economics, said, " I  find it satisfying to teach 
people what they have wanted to know but no 
one had the time to show them. We provide out

of school education facilities that are free to
everyone.”

Mrs. Hensen, a specialized housing 
adviser, is a graduate of Iowa State university. 
Among her responsibilities are programs 
focusing on fam ily needs such as: food and 
nutrition, housing, consumer education, 
human relations, health and safety and 
clothing.

An agriculture economics graduate of the 
University of Illinois, M cNam ara coordinates 
extension programs in animal science, ag 
economics, agronomy and resource develop
ment.

Judy Skelton, assistant extension adviser, 
home economics, and Jerry Hicks, assistant 
extension adviser, agriculture, are res
ponsible for the coordination of extension 
youth activities. In  addition to supervising the 
4-H program in Livingston county, they also 
assume responsibilities in their own fields of 
specialty.

Mrs. Skelton, a graduate of Illinois 
Wesleyan, is a specialized clothing adviser. 
Hicks, a University of Illinoig graduate, 
rounds out the extension team with his 
specialty in livestock production.

For information, call 844-3622, or stop by at 
22212 West Madison Street, Pontiac.

Soybean checkoff system 
means expanding markets

The passage of the one-fourth cent per 
bushel soybean checkoff means Illinois 
soybean farmers realize the importance of 
building and expanding soybean markets and 
accelerating soybean research, according to 
Harold Kuehn of Du Quoin, chairman of the 
soybean marketing program temporary 
operating committee.

"This is an important step,” Kuehn said 
"It's  essential that disease-resistant, higher- 
yielding varieties are developed and that we 
have markets for the soybeans we produce.

"Soybean yields are going to increase in the 
future." he predicted, "especially with the 
assistance provided by Illinois soybean 
producers through the checkoff.

M arket development activities will also 
be expanded and intensified in some areas A 
large portion of the world wants more 
information about U.S. soybeans, but limited 
resources have made it impossible to reach all 
the undeveloped markets."

The voluntary checkoff means one-fourth 
cent will be deducted from each bushel of

soybeans at the first point of sale. However, 
any producer can have all his checkoff money 
refunded The checkoff money can only be 
used for production research and market 
development activities, according to Illinois 
state law.

A program operating board composed of 18 
members from throughout Illinois has been 
elected and is charged with the responsibil- 
ties of administering all checkoff funds.

"We think the checkoff money will allow us 
to keep soybeans profitable while producing 
enough to meet an increasing world demand," 
Kuehn said.

FANT 
ADS

A WORLD OF/ 
RESULTS

A N N U A L 1 /2  PRICE SALE
Fri. and Sat. - Aug. 2 - 3

[Note Earlier Date]
At

Ev's Prim and Trim S hoppe
Gilman, III.

On
DRESSES • PANT SUITS LONG DRESSES COORDINATES - SLACKS 
BLOUSES SKIRTS and other articles.

Open from 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Daily
[Closed Thursday, Aug. 1]

ALL SALES FINAL

[M O STLY  
For M K N

Today it's Potpourri, or a mixture of things 
as we catch up with suggestions from readers.

Mrs. Rae Winkler of Newman, suggests a 
cool summer dish, Frosty White Grapes. 
Wash, stem and chill 1 quart seedless white 
grapes. Combine 1 pint sour cream with ‘•4 cup 
granulated sugar and 2 teaspoons vanilla. Add 
grapes and put in a heatproof dish.

In a saucepan melt h  cup butter and 1 cup 
brown sugar. Heat and stir constantly until 
mixture is syrupy. Dribble this over the 
grapes and chill. Put on lettuce leaves in 
individual dishes for serving.

Mrs. John Seastone, 1001 South M allard  
Drive, Palatine, who "conies from a fam ily of 
salad lovers," recommends her Creamed Blue 
Cheese Dressing. Mix well 1 cup mayonnaise, 
‘ 2 cup sour cream, 1 tablespoon Worcester
shire sauce, 1 slice of onion, minced, and 
garlic powder to taste. Crumble 4 ounces blue 
cheese, add to mixture and chill.

Mrs. Pat Vicker, 1416 Broitwood Drive, 
Round l-akc Beach, makes a bacon-cheese 
spread which is excellent for sandwiches and 
may be added as an extra flavor ingredient to 
cooked vegetables, macaroni, or rice.

In a heavy saucepan put a stick ( l 4-pou:id) 
margarine, 1'2 cups milk, 12 ounces American 
cheese, and *2 cup shredded Cheddar cheese. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly 
until all the cheese is melted and blended into 
mixture. Now add 4 strips of bacon which have 
been fried gently, drained and crumbled.

Stir occasionally while mixture cools to 
distribute bacon bits, pour into a quart-size 
container, cover and refrigerate until ready to 
use.

Mrs. Hilda M. Myers, 211 Cherry Street, 
Quincy, offers this favorite beef or calf’s liver 
recipe. Purchase 1 pound calf’s beef liver. 
Soak in lightly salted, cold water for 15 
minutes. Drain well, remove any membrane, 
and pat dry. Cut into serving pieces.

Beat an egg. add a small amount of milk. 
Dip liver pieces in mixture, then into very fine

It pays to drive to

C H A T S W O R T H
for sales and service at

N U S S B A U M S

We have a good supply of new cars, 
pickups, El Caminos, check our 
inventory to fill your needs.

We need good used trade-ins!

We have some used cars l  trucks on 
hand.

Nussbaum
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile

SUPPLEMENT TO: Tha Fairbury 
Blade, The Forrest News, The 
C h a tsw o rtfi Pfafndealer,  The 
Cullom Chronicle. PAGE FOUR 

ISSUES OF AUGUST 1-2

Pratt on WIU’s 
Ag study tour

STRAWN, Aug. 1—Jerry Pratt was among 
34 persons participating in a Western Illinois 
university's agricultural field study course 
that covered more than 7,000 miles, this 
summer, with special emphasis on west coast 
agriculture, forestry and food production 
facilities.

He returned Saturday after touring 
Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, 
Mexico, Arizona, California, Oregon, Wash
ington, M ontana, South D akota, and 
Nebraska.

cracker crumbs, coating both sides thinly and 
«venly.

Heat bacon drippings or other shortening in 
skillet. F ry liver quickly browned on both 
sides. Cook only five minutes in total until red 
leaves meat. Over-cooking toughens liver. 
Serves four.

ry This 
Size
BY

REUBEN HUBER

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Genius. Someone lazy enough to  
do it r ig h t the  f irs t tim e

O ne  o f the  m ost e ffe c tive  ways to  
lose a fr ie n d  is to te ll h im  some
thing for his own bene fit.

It seems tha t in th is coun try  the  
law ns o re  w e ll kep t but ou r laws  
o re  not.

Freedom  o f the press Sta-prest 
clo thes.

O ne n ice th ing  about the horse  
was tha t some des igner cou ldn 't 
m ake  yours obso le te  be fo re  you  
had  him paid for.

D id  you miss our S day? M ost 
barga ins a re  a va ilab le  through  
S aturday a t Huber's in Fa irbury.

LOOK AT THESE 

SPECIAL SAVINGS
ALL IN STOCK . 
Boise Cascade

Ceiling Tile

25 % DISCOUNT

ALL IN STOCK . . .  

Celotex

Ceiling Tile

10 % DISCOUNT

DRYL0K 
Ready Mixed Sealer w*,,ri>rooh p#,0“sBasement Walls

$ T 5 6
•  Gaf.

"Ranch Cote"

Exterior Acrylic Latex or Oil Base

White or Red in 
5 Gallon Lots.

10 % DISCOUNT

P a in tI

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

Storm Windows 

10 % DISCOUNT
During the Month 
of August.

Mr.
Timber

* ln c .

ALL PRICES 
CASH l  CARRY

W. WALNUT ST., FAIRBURY, ILL 
PHONE: (115) 692-3814

HOURS: 7 a.m. to S:M p.m. Mon. Thru 
Fri. Saturday 7 a.m. to 11 noon.

................................... ............................ .................. ................. r r r n i r m iu
:|M

ANEW  HOUSE IS b 
the six farm ponds 
Kemnetz family of

The Uoyd Kemmetz fan 
Ford County, won the Const 
the Year Sweepstakes for 
They farm  1360 acres and 
regikered polled Herefon 
vatpon practices applied or 
26,000 feet of terraces, coi 
grassed waterways, 6 fa 
structures, regulated graz 
are maintained as wild! 
Kemmetz's will be guests of 
a weekend of entertainme 
work on this farm.

Conservation Fam ily o f| 
stakes winner from Sou 
Paul L. Mullins fam ily wh 
Ingraham, Clay County.anl 
herd. Their conservation

M .D . carn i 
is Sat., Au|

A Muscular Dystrophy 
given Saturday, August 10, 
at 309 F . Elm  St. Mike Sm: 
for the^carnival. Mike sail 
everyone to come and 
guarantee a good time wi 
anyone attending.

Rites todai 
Bro'

The funeral of W illiam  I 
was dead on arrival MondaJ 
hosgital, Fairbury, after 
wrecked car on a gravel 
will be at 2 p.m. to day,' 
the Charlotte United Met! 
Durwood Harris will officii 
Brenton cemetery. Piper 

Police said the youtl 
control of the car he was < 
the road and into a ditch.| 

He was born M arch 19,: 
son of Russell and Ruth 1 
graduate of Tri-Point Junl 

Surviving are his paref 
Robert and Ronald, both| 
paternal grandmother. 
Piper City.

He was a member 
Methodist church.

Memorial eontributic 
charity of the donor's ch 

Stewart Funeral home, j 
of arrangements.


